
School board saves taxpayers $144,858 by doing nothing
By JULIA CLARK 

8t«H Writer

Tbe Pampa Independent School Board of TruAeei decided 
not to spend $144,158 over the next five years on a new 
oompular system at the regular meeting of the board 
Tuasdny.

Because IBM has come out with a new system since the 
bids were closed and because the district wants to be sure 
L«hat kind of system will best suit its needs the board elected

to reject all bids at this time.
The board did accept the bids submitted to purchase 

volleyball and basketball equipment for next year
In order to take advantage of cooperative purchasing, 

thereby saving the district money, the board approved 
spending $75 a year to join the are Council of Governments 
(Panhandle Regional Planning Commission).

Board of Trustees President Wallace Birkes présented 
certificates of appreciation to seven retiring teachers 
Retiring at the end of this school year are : Stella Kiser after

40 years. Myrie Norman. 32 years; Gilliland. 27 years; 
Marvin Bowman. 25 years; Beth Bowman. 24 years, and 
Mary Nelle Gunter, 24 years.

Resignations were accepted and employment of other new 
teachers were approved at the meeting 

After a short discussion, the board decided to engage the 
services of Lewis Meers, Certified Public Accounts, to do the 
PISD audit for the fiscal year ending August 31,1983 

In other business the board approved a request by the 
Pampa Middle School Student Council to erect a marble sign

on the school's front lawn designating PMS as the "Home of 
the Patriots" and “ In memory of our Coach and Friend • 
Pete Erwin."

The high school band was granted permission to 
participate in the University Interscholastic League State 
Marching Contest in Austin in November and permission to 
enter Texas Music Educators Association Honor Band 
Selection ^

The budget report and due bills and invoices were 
reviewed and accepted.______________________________
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McLean teens still 
listed as critical

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Maff Writer

Two McLean teenagers who were injured in separate 
accidents on Sunday and Monday were reported to be in fair 
to critical condition this morning at area hospitals

Sherry McLain, 18, of the Johnson Ranch west of McLean, 
was reported to be in critical condition in the Intensive Care 
Unit of Northwest Texas Hospital this morning.

She was transferred to NWTH Monday night after she was

involved in a motorcycle accident with her cousin. Michelle 
Nobles, who also lives on the ranch It was incorrectly 
reported in Tuesday's Pampa News that the passenger on 
the motorcycle was McLain's sister Nobles suffered a 
dislocated knee in the accident.

McLain was wearing a helmet when the accident 
occurred Details of the accident were unclear, but McLain 
and Nobles were thrown over the front of the cycle, rescue 
workers said McLain suffered a closed head injury which 
necessitated her transfer to NWTH

Billy Joe Skipper Jr . of McLean, who was injured in an 
accident early Sunday morning, was reported to be in fair 
condition this morning at Coronado Community Hospital. Ho 
suffered broken ribs and facial lacerations in Uie w r ^ ,  and 
was brought to the hospital at about 3a.m. Sunday.

Skipper's passenger in the 1982 GMC, James W. Daniels, 
also of McLean, was treated and released at CCH DanieU 
suffered a broken nose and multiple facial lacerations. The 
pickup apparently ran off the road and into a ditch two miles 
north of Alanreed

Texans tell feds where to put their hot trash
*We don Y want violence, but guns 
won the West  ̂said Tulia resident
TULIA, Texas (AP) — The government's 

unpopular proposal to bury high-level nuclear 
wastes under fertile Panhandle farmland has met 
with threats of violence from the residents of this 
traditionally conservative region 

U.S. Department of Energy officials held 
hearings Monday in Hereford and here Tuesday 
and planned a third and final Texas meeting tonight 
in Austin. Gov. Mark White and Attorney General 
Jim Mattox were scheduled to testify 

“We don't want violence — but guns won the 
W est," Wylie Byrd, a Sw isher County 
manufacturer bitterly opposed to the proposal, told 
the federal officials Tuesday night "You are 20 
miles from the last Indian fight in America, which 
was only 80 years ago."

Bjrrd. owner of RoU-a-Cone. was referring to a 
sweep across the High Plains of Texas in 1874 by 
Col Ranald Mackenxie, who led troops of the 4th 
Cavalry on a surprise raid of a Comanche Indian 
camp, burning their village and slaughtering most 
of their 1,400 horses

In a similar hearing on Monday night in

H ereford, a fa rm er warned the Energy 
Department representatives to be prepared for 
"guerriHa warfare" if they tried to take nuclear 
wastes to a proposed site in Deaf Smith County. 12 
miles northeast of Hereford 

Tulia and Hereford, both in the Panhandle, are 
among nine sites the Energy Department is 
considering for an $8 billion project, in which 
almost 1.5 million pounds of nuclear waste each 
year would be buried in shafts drilled a half mile 
underground.

Opponents of the project are concerned that heat 
from the radioactive wastes would rise through the 
earth and eventually penetrate the Ogallala 
Aquifer, a large, underground water formation that 
is the main supplier of water — both for irrigation 
and drinking purposes — for the Panhandle and 
South Plains.

A resolution passed Monday by the Texas Senate 
called on (Congress not to allow the Energy 
Department to authorize any high-level nuclear 
waste repositories in Texas 

Under a bill passed this spring by the Senate, any

project such as the DOE's proposed drilling near 
Hereford must guarantee that no wastes be leaked 
into the aquifer, which supplies irrigation waters 
for farmers from Nebraska to New Mexico 

The bill, sponsored by Canyon Democrat Bill 
Sarpalius. requires the state Department of Water 
Resources to approve any plan to drill shafts 
through Texas' part of the aquifer The measure is 
pending in the Texas House 

Otis Harman, president of the Texas Wheat 
Growers Association, said the group adopted a 
resolution opposing the storage of nuclear waste in 
the Panhandle, which produces 25 million bushels 
of wheat each year — much of it irrigated by water 
from the Ogallala Aquifer 

Swisher County Judge Jay Johnson objected what 
he said was the most toxic waste ever known to man 
having to be transported over Panhandle roads 

Delbert L Devin, president of a Swisher County 
group known as Serious Texans Against Nuclear 
Dumping (STAND), urged that the project be put 
on hold until guidelines can be developed and then 
discussed at public hearings

k'Kl Ki.

Aagry rcsideat Delbert Devin

Five Texans in G)ngress are millionaires Texas Senate wants no
nuclear dumps in stateBy T. LEE HUGHES

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas has 
lived up to its reputation as a land of 
wealth and swagger by sending the U.S. 
House nearly  a quarter of its 
millionaires.

Of the 435 House members. 21 
reported minimum assets last year of 
more than $1 million. Five of the 21 
were Texans, according to financial 
disclosure reports released Tuesday

The reports also showed that at least 
six of Uie 27 Texas congressmen had 
income, not including congressional 
salaries, of $50.000or more last year.

And ten received more than $5.000 
each in honoraria — generally 
payments for speeches to interest or 
constituent groups

The five Texans with more than $I 
n jj j j jg n jiM js s e t^ ^ r^ a l^ e n n jg j^

Sam B. Hallof Marshall, Ralph M Hall 
of Rockwall. Jack Brooks of Beaumont. 
Marvin Leath of Marlin and Tom 
Vandergriff of Arlington 

Sam Hall reported assets of at least 
$1 58 million. Ralph Hall of $2 14 
million. Brooks of $1 69 million. Leath 
of $1 16 million and Vandergriff of $1 52 
million.

In each instance, the figure is a 
minimum tally of assets and the actual 
figure could range much higher 

Congressmen are not required to 
precisely disclose their financial 
resources, only to provide figures 
showing a minimum and maximum 
limit

Assets of the five included stock in a 
wide range of companies, land 
holdings, oil and gas royalties, or 
partnerships in various firms

extensive liabilities, ranging from at 
least $165.000 for Leath to at least $1 27 
million for Vandergriff 

Texas congressm en reporting 
liabilities of $500.000 or more were 
Charles Wilson. D-Lufkin. at least 
$605.000; Ralph Hall. $815.000. and 
Vandergriff

At the other end of the scale, two 
Texas congressmen. Kika de la Garza. 
D-Mission, and Henry B Gonzalez D- 
San Antonio, listed no assets on their 
financial disclosure reports 

The reports do not require disclosure 
of assets such as a personal automobile 
or home, or of any asset with a fair 
market value of less than $I .000 

Texans reporting non-congressional 
income of $M.000 or more last year 
were John W Bryant. D-Dallas. at least 
$309,000. Brooks. $132.000: Leath. 
$232.000. Kent Hance. D-Lubbock.

New assistant DA looks forward to 
the challenge of helping Hardin

S'?».

l i t ?

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

New assistant district attorney Mark Baskett said he took 
the job in Pampa to broaden his experience in practicing 
law

Baskett. 27, a native of Amarillo, has worked for the Potter 
County attorney's office for the last two years When former 
Potter County attorney John Tull was replaced by Bill 
Baumann. Baskett was assigned less trial work He took the 
job as assistant to 3Ist and 223rd District Attorney Guy 
Hardin so he could do more trial work of various types

Since his graduation from the Texas Tech University Law 
School in 1980, Baskett said, he has done every kind of trial 
work He has tried cases in j.p., municipal, county, 
constitutional county, district and federal courts In 
addition, he has written briefs for the Seventh Court of 
Appeals in Amarillo

Baskett is licensed to practice law in the State of Texas, 
the Northern Division of U.S. District Court, and the Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals. He said he is looking forward to 
trying cases in his new district, and he's no stranger to 
Pampa and its lawyers.

“I've worked with several Pampa lawyers in Amarillo, 
including Harold Comer and Rowdy Bowers." he sAid “Guy 
and I have discussed the job and the way he wants things 
done. I'll pretty much try whichever cases he wants me to
do"

Baskett was bom in Amarillo and graduated from Tascosa 
High School in 1974. and West Texas State University in 1977 
b o m  going to Texas Tech. He is the son of Glenn and Faye 
Baskett of Amarillo His brother married a Pampa native, 
thsformar Kathy Huffines Mark, however, is single.

Although he now lives in Amarillo and commutes daily, he 
Is leaMog Ms house in the city and considering a move to

^ Hs said he is looking forward to helping on the 
trials of Michael Anderson and Jaime Meia.

He has also done extensive work with the Texas 
Dspartmswt of Human Resources on child abuse and 
juvenile court cases He has also worked on murder cases la

H.rtartwdH.. tnhnnM a. 1«

$106.000; Mike Andrews. D-Houston. 
$112.000 and Vandergriff. $332.000

As with the figures for assets, the 
income figures are a minimum and 
could range much higher Bryant. 
Andrews and Vandergriff were first 
elected last November, and were not 
members of Congress for the period 
when their income was received

The biggest recipient of honoraria 
was House Majority Leader Jim Wright 
of Fort Worth, who reported that he 
received $20.550 in speaking and 
writing fees, of which he contributed 
$1.350 to charity

Others receiving more than $5.000 in 
honoraria were Wilson. $7.588. Phil 
Gramm. R-College Station, $17.650. 
Jake Pickle. D-Austin. $5.000, De La 
Garza. $10.500. Charles Stenholm. 
D-Stamford. $11.740; Mickey Leland. 
D-Houston. $6.500, Tom Loeffler. 
R-Hunt. $11.600, Ron Paul. R-Lake 
Jackson. $7.500 and Hance. $19.750. of 
which he contributed $1.560 to charity

AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate has 
asked Congress not to authorize any 
nuclear waste dumps in Texas 

The resolution was sent to all Texas 
congressmen by a 24-6 vote Tuesday but 
only after a sharp argument over the 
effects of such resolutions 

"This is nothing but a vehicle for 
demagoguery." shouted Sen Carl 
Parker. D-Port Arthur 

The resolution by Sen Bill 
Sarpalium. D-Hereford. called on 
Congress not to allow the Department 
of Energy to authorize any high-level 
nuclear waste repositories in Texas 
Two sites are bieing considered, in 
Swisher and Deaf Smith counties 

DOE public hearings were held in 
Hereford and Tulia Monday and 
Tuesday and one is scheduled in Austin 
Wednesday

"We would just like for our 
congressmen to know that the Texas 
Senate is behind them in opposing any 
storage of nucear wastes in Texas." 
Sarpalius. said

He said that Gov Mark White, 
Attorney General Jim Mattox and he 
would testify at the Austin hearing

"This is a fraud on the people you 
represent to pass something like this 
and then go home and tell them .that 
you did something for them." Parker 
told Sarpalius.

"What you are doing is giving false 
hopes that the Texas Senate can do 
something about it."

"We feel like our congressrhen will 
support this and we want to let them 
know the Texas Senate Is behind 
them." Sarpalius said

Square House shows rare paintings
PANHANDLE — Drive over to the Square House Museum 

in Panhandle and see the 16th and 17th - Century European 
paintings now on display, invites director Marvin T 
Shickles

"A Golden Age of Painting" displayed through June 13 is 
drawing school groups and others from across the 
Pantiandle, Shickles said The display features paintings by 
Flemish. German and Dutch artists of the 16th and 17th 
Onturies The paintings are on loan to the museum from the 
Sarah Campbell Blaffer Foundation Displayed are the 
works of such masters as Peter Paul Rubens. Hieronymus 
Bosch, Jan Steen and Anthony van Dyck 

“Children and adult groups are encouraged to schedule a 
tour of this special exhibit Pre - tour packets are available 
free of charge to teachers, pastors, and church educators." 
Shickles said

The museum's Summer Youth Arts Program this year 
offers classes in Panhandle. White Deer and Groom At each 
town this summer, the museum volunteers will hold classes 
on pioneer life and Indian lore 

"The Pioneers class will learn about life in dugouts by 
learning some of the household chores of the early settlers, 
such as making butler, cooking over cow chips and making 
ice cream. Indian Lore students will learn to bead, make 
baskets and grind corn, "the director said 

Other subjects offered during this summer's youth 
program include beginning ceramics, advanced ceramics, 
dog obedience, cooking, bike rodeo, toy workshop, tea party, 
kuia. family genealogy, stargazing, archaeology, local lore, 
art ■ reach workshops, country and western dancing, folk - 
art acrylics and Polish egg decorating

weather
Hw forecast calls for partly cloudy and cooler weather 

today, with the high axpiteted to be in the upper 90s and 
winds out of the north at 19 to 20 mph Tonight will be (air and 
ooM wHh the low In the low 49s and winds out of the north at 5 
to M mph. Thursday will be partly cloudy with the high near 
79 and northerly winds at 19 to 19 mph.

Also, a special summer youth class offers hands - on 
training in the television business for junior and senior high 
school studenu. In cooperation with KVIl TV, Amarillo 
College. K-Mart and the Texas Commission on the Arts, 
students who take the July class will make a 30 - second 
public - service television commercial about local history 
and the Texas Sesquicentennial The "Sesquicentennial 
Minute" the students make will air on KVlI in the fall and 
will be available to stations around the state through 199$

The Square House Museum this year also hosts the Carson 
County Art Show. Museum Day. Docent Training, Family 
Film Night, a bluegrass concert, and a new spotlighted 
exhibit each month

For more information about any the the museum's 
programs, call 537 - 3118

Qjronado to learn 
Medicare limits

Coronado Community Hospital officials will attend a 
seminar this week to learn about new Medicare cost • control 
rules.

The medical seminar In Houston was eallsd to discuss 
changes in the way hospitals will be relmbursod by the 
government for treatmont of Modicare patients.

The new rules put a cap.on how much Medicare «in pay 
for a particular treatment. The now system pincm a 
predetermtnod maximura pay ceiliiv on eatofariaa of 
treatment based on a doctor’s  diagnarti. regardliM af Hw 
length of a hospital stay, accordhtg to CCH offldab. The 
formula is baaed on diagnosis • telaUd groups (IMMIta) gf

Under the now system. Medicare oiridalB tsan lllp ia  Bnsi
payment for certain types of treatment. aad a in  sad  d tm n 
the limit must be abeorbed by the hsspiial.

OCH Afkninistrator Norman Knee saM lha
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daily record

L.A. BARBER
! L A BAfber, 13. Ol Ml E. Francis, died Tuesday at the 
.Veterans' Administration HMpital in Amarillo 
; He was bom Nov 3. ISM. in Wyaconda, Mo . and married 
-Gertrude Richards at Edina, Mo The couple moved to 
Pampa in IPMfrom Fort Madison. Iowa 

, Mr Barber was a longtime Pampa building contractor 
;and a World War I veteran. He was a member of the First 
;United Methodist Church here, the Men's Fellowship Class. 
•1.0.0 F of Pampa. Modern Woodmen of the World and 
• Local Carpenter's Union
. Services are to be at 4 p m Thursday in the Carmichael - 
-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Or. Richard H Whitwam. 
pastor of the First United Methodist Church, officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons. Gene 
Barber of Pampa and Jerry Barber of Scotsdale. Arix., 
three grandchildren and two great - grandchildren 

GOLDIE MAE BRAS8ART
CANADIAN • Goldie Mae Brassart, 71, died Tuesday in the 

Abraham Memorial Home in Canadian
Services will be at 2 p.m Thursday in the First Christian 

Church with the Rev Howard Guidry, former pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley - 
Hill Funeral Directors

Mrs Brassart was born June 23.1911. in Canadian and was 
a lifetime resident She was a member of the First Christian 
Church

Survivors include two sisters, Pauline Higginbotham of 
Shreveport, La. and Madeline Hyatt of Canadian 

CHE8LEY H. MULLINS
AMARILLO - Chester H Mullins. 63. of 701 S Florida. 

Amarillo, died Tuesday
Services will be at 11 a m Thursday in the First Baptist 

Church. Canyon, with Rev. Jim Hancock, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Amarillo

Mr Mullins was born in Hedley and had been a resident of 
Amarillo for 40 years He was retired from ASARCO after 
working there for 31 years He was a member of the Olsen 
Park Baptist Church and the Masonic Lodge No 731 He 
served in the Army during World War II and received a 
bronxe medal He married Minnie Johnson in Hedley in 1939

Survivors include a daughter, DeWanda Purdue of 
Pampa

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked ham or chicken pot pie. sweet potatoe casserole, 
green beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

FRIDAY
Hamburgers or fried cod fish & jalapena com bread, 

french fries, blackeyed peas, baked cabbage, toss or jello 
salad, lemonfluff or peach tarts

school menu
THURSDAY

Taco or nachos, pinto beans, apple burrito, lettuce salad, and 
milk

FRIDAY
Hot dog. chill, french fries, catsup, pickle chips, mixed fruit, 
peanut butter cookie and milk

‘.police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents to The Pampa News during the period: 
TUESDAY. May 17

I 10 p m - An '13 Chevrolet driven bv Gregory Milton 
Wood of 2104 Lynn and an 'l l  Chevrolet driven ny Georgia 
Overstreet McDonald of 1921 Holly Lane collided at the 
intersection of Decatur and Russell No injuries were 
reported Wood was cited for failure to yield the right of way 

4 30 p m A '70 Chevrolet operated by a juvenile and an 
32 Ford driven by Lisa Gibbons Gentles of lOOS N 

Sommerville collided in the 1300 block of North Hobart The 
parent of the juvenile. Vicki Lynn Edwards, was cited for 
failure to secure her vehicle and no insurance No injuries 

.were reported

BRASSART, Goldie Mae - 2 pm .. First Christian 
Church. Canadian
- MULLINS. Chesley H II a m.. First Baptist Church, 
Canyon

BARBER. L A — 4 p m , Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AtelssioBS
Darlene Y. Adamson, 

Pampa
David Hefner, Pampa 
Alex Lee Harris. Pampa 
Lucy Peavler, Pampa 
James S Silcott. Pampa 
Dena Jo  H artsock, 

Pampa
Maxine Orcutt. Canadian 
Jesse Hardy. Pampa 
R ic h ie  T hom pson , 

Pampa
Bernice Nickols. Pampa 
Stephanie D Hapeman, 

Canadian
Agnes Roxie Gaines, 

Wheeler
D e b b i e  R a n k i n .  

Canadian
Robyn L. Franklin. 

Pampa
Jennette Stucker, Pampa 
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs. Arthur 

Adamson, Pampa, a baby 
^ 1

Mr and Mrs. Paul 
Rankin. Canadian, a baby 
girl

city briefs

Mr and Mrs. Vaughn 
Roby, Skellytown, a baby 
fh-l

Dlaa tesala
Esther Welch. Pampa 
Lorene Vise, Canadian 
Aubrey Sprawls. Pampa 
Bill Roye, Pampa 
Garland Michols, Pampa 
Betty McKinney, Pampa 
F ra n c is  L e fe b v re , 

Pampa
William Hite, Pamap 
Bowie Hamilton, Pampa 
C hristina  E asth am , 

Pampa
Dollie Dement, Pampa 
James Odom, Pampa 
Betty Nail, Pampa 
Betty Hanes, Borger 
Sue Frost, Pampa 
L o u i s e  E l l i o t t ,  

Skellytown
Branda Amador, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Prank Howell. Shamrock 
T.J. Austin, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Richard Henley, McLean 
G.W. Weldon, Shamrock 
D o r s e y  G i lm o r e ,  

Shamrock

MEALS OB WHEELS 
636-1461 P O box 939 

Adv.
WANTED TO buy-Good, 

clean. 1973. 1979, 1930 El 
Cam ino Must be in 
excellent shape Call 
669-7304

Adv.
FULL OR part-time 

earnings potential. Learn 
the f a c ts  T hursday . 
Anytime 11:30-1:00 p.m at 
the Coronado Inn. back 
diningroom Noobligation 

Adv
BLOOD DRIVE For

S to c k  market

Beatrice Hollis. 3-7 p.m.. 
May 19. Flame Room.

Adv.
TOP 0  Texas chapter of 

the Elastem Star will have 
a M em orial program  
Thursday, 7:30 

CAROLYN FRIEND and 
Betty Rose a re  now 
associated with C'Bonte 
T h e i r  t a l e n t  a n d  
experience will assure our 
customers of the quality 
Service you deserve Call 
Carolyn or Betty today, 
6363831

Adv.
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animal shelter report

- Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
l34 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday. A total of 28 
‘calls were dispatched
' '  Dolly Dement of 608 S Ballard reported a burglary. The 
'estimated amount of loss was 346 and damage was $100 

Lovett Memorial Library reported the theft of six books, 
lotal value 3134 66

Richell Charles McDowell of 846 E. Gordon reported the 
theft of a cassett tape player and three tapes, estimated 
value 336

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 6 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 6 p m For more information, call 639 - 3149 or 
(emergency no 1639 - 7437

Male adulta: tan and white greyhound, tri - colored
beagle, white poodle mli^brown poodle mix. black and tan 
shepherd mix, tri - colored cowdog, white shepherd mix, 
black and brown poodle, red dachshund, black and white 
great done mix, black and brown collie mix,

Male p a ^ e s :  black and white collie, three black and tan 
cow dog mix

Female adaRs: brown and white shepherd mix. black and 
brown chihuahua, black and white husky, black and white 
lab mix. black and tan shepherd mix. black and grey 
cowdog. grey poodle, black and white birddog, black and 
white terrier mix, black terrier mix 

Female pappies; black and brown shepherd mix, black 
and tan cowdog mix. brown and white cowdog mix, red 
cowdog mix. tan and white shepherd mix, black and white 
lab mix, black terrier, light broam shepherd mix 

Cats: black and brown adult female, three kittens

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday 
TUESDAY, May 17

10 35 a m ■ Firemen extinguished a contained trash fire at 
726Prairie Dr., Porfirio Morend. owner.

2 30 p m - Firemen extinguished a fire in the kitchen at 717 
N Christy. David Hayes, owner A fire in a pan of grease on 
the stove spread to the kitchen wall, causing moderate 
damage to the room

New addition

House approves *Lemon Law* today
AUSTIN (API — The Texas House today approved a bill 

(hat would give a forum to car buyers who think they were 
sold a ' lemon

The measure allows unhappy car buyers to seek a hearing 
before the Texas Motor Vehicle Commission, which could 
order the manufacturer to pay the consumer for the car or 
replace it

The Senate-passed bill was debated and tentatively 
approved Tuesday by the. House, which substituted its own 
version of the measure liie bill needs one more House vote 
before going back to the Senate for approval of differences 
between the two versions

Opponents of the bill argued that it would protect dealers 
matead of consumers

"It's a lemon of a bill," u id  Clint Hackney. D-HouMon

Hackney tried to amend the bill to include automobile 
dealers along with manufacturers and distributors for 
Uability for defective cars

"This bill is not a consumer-oriented bill, it's a 
dealer-oriented bill," said Rep Al Price, D-Beaumont, who 
cosponsored the substitute measure offered by Hackney. “ It 
is by dealers for dealers and it is of the dealers."

Rep Tom DeLay, R-Stafford. said dealers had no control 
over warranties and only acted as agents for manufacturers 

The Hackney-Prke substitute was Ubied 103-36 
A buyer could seek redress under the bill if there were four 

attempU in the first year to get a defect fixed or if the vehicle 
was out of service for 30 days during that year 

If passed and signed into law. the bill would go into effect 
in 1914

Citizens is one of Texas’s best
ntisw s Bank and Trust Company is one of the aation's top 

barfu in terms of financial performance, according to the 
Bmrii Administration Institute (BAI I 

AceardMg te a news ralease iasued by the inatitute. BAI 
«ns fomidtd in I9M and ia “the banklag industry's principal 
reeenree ia the areas of resaarch and profeaskmal

^^MJofflriala seid CKiaens Baak Is one of only IJ33 top • 
amfanahM haaks dled fram araoag tboae 3.ÍM ia the United 
II Mae aMh a t M  raaglnf frim ITT »* f*** mllHon 

hl makh« seMctMaa. tha InstRate asea Ra Index af Baak 
aa a slaUaUeal baaa. «al|king twa faclars: 

als and ratera aa aaatt*. Usiag Ihaaa crttarla.

the top 33 banks In each state are selected, according to the 
BAI (The Index of Bank Performance Is based oa call 
reports — cooditlon and income statements — retjulrad by 
the Federal Depoott Insurance Corporatioa . I 

Bscause of the superior rating. Cttiaanaoffieials have been 
asked to share their approach to money management with 
other bank officials at two High Yerformanoe Bank 
Aaasmblles. 11« assemblies «U1 be held Jaae I  • 7 In San 
Ptaadses and Jane It-S I in Chicago 

"T heae assem blies will provide ‘think • Uak* 
savirsawsnts open esclnaively to eseentivas of the IJ N  
banks BAI has dasigsMsd ns high psrforaaers.” saM BAI 
official Richard 1

t -L, - r . v , -  .1
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Pam-TexVIPs, Bill Garrett, President, far left, and Jean Gold Coats, Richard Stowers and Jerry Noles a rigid 
Martinday. V P and Mike Clark, V.P. & General frame rafter in the new addition to their building on 
Manager (two on right) show Chamber of Commerce Borger Highway. Pam-Tex, Co. Inc., designs, builds and

erects steel buildings. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Oimber who scales Houston 
building may be in tall troiible

HOUSTON (AP) —A 21-year-old man 
who scaled the glass exterior of 
Houston's second-tallest skyscraper 
and parachuted to the ground may have 
violated an 13-month probated sentence 
for a similar offense, a U.S. magistrate 
in California said

David Adcock remained jailed today 
in lieu of 320,000 in bonds on one count of 
criminal trespassing and one of 
evading arrest, said Harris County 
Sheriff's Maj C W Rust 

Nine months ago, Adcock was placed 
on 18 months’ probation after he 
parachuted off a 3,000-foot peak in 
Yooemite National Park in northern 
California, U.S. Magistrate Donald 
P it ts  sa id . Adcock could be 
reprim anded for v io lating  his 
probation. Pitts said 

Adcock, wearing a mask, a blue 
jumpsuit and a blue fright wig, leaped 
from the 68th floor of the Allied Bank 
Tower in downtowil*Houston Monday 
night.

He used three suction cups in his 
16-hour ascent and spiraled around the 
face of the 71-story, 970-foot building 

Adcock was the second such "urban 
mountaineer" here in less than three

months On March 14, Ron Broyles, a 
Hollywood stunt man, scaled the 
75-story Texas Commerce Tower, the 
ta lle s t skyscraper west of the 
Mississippi River.

Adcock, who called himself the "Blue 
Bandit.” paused several minutes, 
unfurled the U.S. and Texas (lags, 
donned a parasail and inserted a 
wooden platform in a slot in the 
building

Finally he stood on the board, waved 
to the crowd below and jumped He 
floated several blocks away and ran 
into a parking garage, where he was 
arrested.

Adcock said he climbed the 
skyscraper "purely for satisfaction” 
but admitted the jump was premature 
because the platform cracked.

"I'd like to say I jumped, but I kind of 
fell.” he said

“Just as I turned around, the board 
broke, so I just pushed as hard as I 
could.” he said Tuesday. “ I had to kick 
my legs around to keep my balance. ”

Atk^k's mother, Carol Stanley of 
Houston, said her son refused to let her 
bail him out She said Adcock was 
delighted with his newfound fame.

"I think it served the purpose," she 
said of the climb. "It was for notoriety. 
He was very happy about it."

Assistant District Attorney John 
Petruzxi said Adcock faces up to six 
months in the Harris County j^ l and a 
$1,000 fine on each of the two charges.

But Adcock may have more to worry 
about than the charges filed in Houston.

He was arrested Aug 23, 1982, after' 
he parachuted off El Capitan, a 
3.000-foot peak. Pitts said. _

Adcock pleaded guilty to a federal 
charge of “air delivery by parachute 
without a permit," or citff jumping, 
Pitts said He fined Adcock 3900 and 
gave him an 13-month probated 
sentence. j
1 .Re said the climber also was allowed 
to pay the $900 fine In monthly, 
installments of $90 and "our records 
indicate he's 32M behind in his fine 
payments"

“This court is issuing a summons for 
him to appear here for violation o f ' 
probation." Pitts said He said Adcock 
will have one month to appear.

P itts  said  Adcock could be 
reprimanded or jailed for six months.
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It’s Natl Police Officers Week
National Police Week, established by a joint Congressional 

resolution in 1931, began Sunday Sunday was also National 
Peace Officers Memorial Day

Pampa Police Chief J. J. Ryzman said the department has 
several activities planned for the week.

“Without the understanding support of their wives police 
officers would have an even harder time functioning in their 
jobs." Ryzman said The department honored Jo Laramore 
with a certificate of appreiation designed especially for 
police officers's wives Friday.

The department will present Certificates of Appreciation 
to the Crime Stoppers board of directors, and the three pilots 
who donated their time to bring the Dallas Cowboys 
basketball team to Pampa The Junior Service League, a 
group of people from the community who volunteer their 
time to help in such special projects as Identi - Kid. and the 
police officiers association will also receive certificates of 
appreciation, the chief u id

^turday will be the big day, Ryzman u id  The police 
department will have a big display at the Pampa Mall. The

Two tried on drug and 
burglary charges here

Two men were tried in 223rd District Court Tuesday by 
Judge Don Cain

Ronald Dunn was sentenced to five years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections at Huntsville for possession of 
over four ounces and under five pounds of marijuana. He 
w u  also fined 3500 Dunn waived his indictment and a jury 
trial

Damon Cox, who w u  charged with one count of burglary 
and one count of aggravated robbery with a deadly weapon, 
w u  placed on ten years probation and fined 31.290 on the 
burglary charge. The charge of aggravated robbery with a 
d n d y  weapon w u  dismissed because it w u  taken into 
consideration when his punishment was assessed.

Pampa’s young writers 
take journalism awaiyh

The Uttlc Harvester, Pampa High School's newspaper, 
won first place tat overall C lan B piintad newspapers at the 
Panhandle High School P reu  Associatton eraerence at 
West Texu State University, May I.

The school year book. The Harvester, tied with 
Oonquistader of Amarillo Palo Duro High School for second 
in the theeu development divisloB. The HarveMer also won 
otl«r awaida, huludlng first In cover design, third in sports 
or aetIvltinqNwad and third ia division pagu.

John OrioMB and Richard Farrah received ftrst and 
ascend In sports coianin. In Dhriaion n.

Anthony Raadks, The Pampa News managing editor, 
praualod a d a «  m  editorial writing. The Pampa News 

I first place la editorial writing at the Panhandle 
almnetlag.
ladndlng I I  from Pampa, from U 

PA number Junior and senior high schools attended the

display will feature a booth for finger-printing children.
Anyone in the community and out-lying a ru s  who has not 

had his children fingerprinted can come to the mall Saturday 
and have it done, the chief u id . The sheet containing the 
childrens fingerprints will be given as a permanent record to 
the parents. There will be no other copy of the prints made, 
he u id

Also on display will be crime prevention information, drug 
displays and balloons for the children

Having trouble with 
the boss? Try this

An employer-employee relatiou u m in v  will be held 
Thursday in the Hugh» building penthouse-top floor- from 6 
- 11p.m.

Jim Finkenbinder and Dave Brummett, counulors, will 
tu c h  the seminar dealing with employee-employer 
relatkms They teach ways of dealing with inter - office 
conflict.

Usually this problem is a conflict between two or more 
people. This um inar is duigned to stop the problem which 
bothers the whole office, u id  the counulors.
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In Brief
WASHINGTON — A lopsided Houu vote to repeal 

withholding of U x u  from interest and dividends throws the 
issue back to the Senate and fuels a debate over the influence 
of lobbyiMs in Congrus Pruident R ugan, mranwhile, 
appears to be backing away from threaU to veto the 
legislation.

PHILADELPHIA — Former mayor Frank L. Rixao is 
defMted in his comeback bid u  W. Wilson Goode capturw 
the Democratic primary.

WASHINGTON — Prwident Reagan u y s  be is looking 
forward to prompt approval the MX missile by Congress, ^  
which will “show the SovieU that we Americau s te m ^ B  
united'* in efforts to reduce nuclear arms.

WASHINGTON — WKh special envoy Philip Habib 
openinf new talks on withdrawing forcifn for«« from 
Lsbanon, President Reagan u y s  he is confident Syria will 
overcome ite resorvathme and Join Israel In agreeing to a
IfOOp puttOBCK.

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — A y u r  ago today, seven wonun

o ra«  Equal RighU Amendment ‘fhoy faUod, but a l  u y  the 
oxperiew* of Bving on water and p ray «  daspusd their 
eemmitmenttofeminis«. !

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Edith Johnson, who toadNo third 
«Mtonrfrgraders, knows aU ahont Floridas eoatrauorsial 
Mach« Moansiag tost. Sho flunkod R twiM. Florida h u  had 
MMdvdMod taMinc f «  Machers BfaMo im ,  bnl the t a r n s  
h m ^ o * a rshafcw d b y ti« p n b iic R y g i* a ro e s« ly ^  
the 8MRo’s fnnetMani IRoracy MMs Mr stndoaM.

A*‘



Hobby earns profit
fAMPA MWS lA i«M I

Martha Sheppard works on a m acram è as 
part of the second income business she and 
her husband started as a hobby. They

House passes DWI bill, rejects amendment
AUSTIN (AP) — Attempti 

to amend a tough DWI 
measure with a  ban on open 
alcohol containers in vehiclet 
failed in the House, but did 
trigger belated committee 
acoon on a separate bill to 
ou tlaw  d rin k in g  while 
driving.

A oempromise DWI bill 
IncreasiM penalties for all 
levels of the offense was 
tentatively approved by the 
House 142-3 Tuesday.

R ep. C a rly le  Sm ith. 
D-Grand Prairie tried to add 
the open container measure 
to the DWI Ull. but Speaker 
Gib Lewis sustained a point of 
order that the amendment 
was not germane 

Open container legislation 
has been bottled up in the 
House Liquor Regulation 
ConMnittee where a majority 
of the members oppose it 

Smith offered another 
amendment that would have 
increased DWI penalties if 
the offender had an open 
container in the vehicle, but it

was rejected 63-71 after Rep. 
Wayne Peveto, D-Orann. 
surprised the House by 
s a y in g  h is  C r im in a l  
Jurisprudence Committee 
could report out an open 
container bill.

Peveto said the measure 
was hidden in one of the 21 
DWI biUs that were referred 
to his committee early in the 
se ss io n . He sa id  the 
committee never acted on it. 
"because it was not our 
jurisdiction and I didn't think 
it was proper to take it up."

He said the full commHtee 
would consider the measure 
today. But the Senate sponsor 
of an open container ban, Sen. 
Bill Sarpalius. D-Hereford, 
has said he has been unable to 
And the Senate votes to even 
debate such a bill.

Opponents of Sihith’s 
amendment to the DWI bill 
said it would not have the 
same effect as an open 
container ban

"T his is like finding

someone guilty of murder, 
and then, because they had a 
gun on them when they 
com m itted the murder, 
making it capital murder," 
argued Gerald Geistweidt. 
R-Mainn.

'T m  gOiim to vote against 
this and wok forward to 
voting against a real open 
oontmner bill when it comes 
to the floor." said Rep. Al 
Granoff. D-Dallas

The DWI b ill  is  a 
compromise measure agreed 
to by Peveto’s committee and, 
Sar^lius. its Senate sponsor. 
The bill needs one more 
House vote before going back 
to the Senate, where the 
Senate version has already 
been approved.

Both measures eliminate 
"deferred  adjudication.” 
under which DWI offenders 
who successfully complete 
probation have their records 
cleared of the conviction.

Backers of to u j^ r  DWI 
laws have complained that

Home Country
make and sell toys, trinkets and home 
decorations they fashion out of wood. (AP 
Laserphoto) Bill to withold wages for child
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Couple makes ends meet support given approval by Senate
By DAVID PLESA 

Beaumont Enterprise
BEAUMONT. Texas (AP) -  Take an old 

saw. a little stain and varnish and a few 
lieces of pine, and Ed and Marsha Sheppard 

ve the makings for a second income
It began as a hobby, but since Ed started 

working only on and off at his job as a 
machiiust. the couple decided to try selling 
the toys, trinkets and home decorations they 
fashion out of wood

"We can't make a living out of it. but it 
brings in a few extra dollars." says Marsha. 
"We're selling them to help make ends 
meet."

They call their make-shift business "Ed's 
Wood-N-Stuff." The overhead is low: a small 
room in the back of the house to put the 
"stuff” togeher and a front lawn to display 

their wares Advertising is by word of mouth.
"Ed has always had an interest in wood 

work." said Marsha, a native of Oklahoma 
"(About three years ago) he started dabbling 
in it. making toys for our oldest son. and it 
blossomed from there."
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On any given day. their front yard is a 
woodpecker's dream come true. There are 
miniature trucks and cars of every shape and 
size, bird houses, planters, baby cribs, 
planes, boats and trains, puzzles in the shape 
of squirrels and cows and a rabbit on wheels

A native of Buna. Ed, 37. has had no 
training in wood work and rarely uses 
patterns when he designs one of his pieces.

"'I just sit down and see something in a 
magazine and try to reproduce i t . " said Ed. 
who works, when he can. at Oil City Brass 
Works Inc

Once the finely detailed wood work is 
completed. Marsha does the staining and 
finisning

Ed, who has two young boys, began the 
hobby using an old borrowed saw and 
packing crates for wood, but he has since 
graduated to better equipment and picks up 
pine at a nearby lumber yard.

In one 2^-month period last year, the 
couple pulled in about $500 from sales of their 
wood work. The business, said Ed. does well 
some times and slacks off other times.

"It helps us hold on." said Marsha

AUSTIN (AP) -  Two 
p ro p o sa ls  th a t  would 
authorize the withholding of 
wages from an employee's 
paycheck to make child 
support paym ents have 
cleared the Senate

A proposed constitutional 
am endm ent, which was 
approved 27-3. and a bill that 
would im p le m e n t the  
amendment, approved 26-2. 
were returned to the House 
with several amendments 
Tuesday.

Sen Ray Farabee. the 
sponsor, said Texas and 
South Carolina are the only 
states with constitutional 
p r o h ib i t io n s  a g a in s t  
garnishment of wages

"Texas has one of the 
so rrie s t records in the 
n a t io n "  in e n fo rc in g  
court-ordered child support 
payments, "and we hope to

remedy that." said Farabee. 
D-Wichita Falls.

If the House accepts the 
Senate changes, the proposed 
constitutional amendment 
would goon a statewide ballot 
in November

S en . O sc a r  M auzy, 
D-Dallas. said framers of the 
Texas Constitution of 1676 
recognized "the need to 
protect the common man 
from skillful high-pressure 
manipulations of profiteering 
c re d ito rs  " when they 
included a constitutional 
prohibition against wage 
garnishment.

"Bankruptcy rates have 
been shown closely related to 
wiue garnishment." Mauzy 
said He added that a former

U.jS. Secretary of Labor 
estim ated  th a t in- IN7 
approximateiy 200,000 jobs 
were lost due to the effects of 
garnishment.

Farabee said he had been 
a p p r o a c h e d  by  a 
represen tative of Texas 
hospitals to be included in the 
proposal, but be refused the 
request

The bill would restrict 
garnishment to one-third of 
an employees' net income.

The Legislative Budget 
B o a rd  e s t im a te d  the  
proposals would save the 
state nearly $3.2 million the 
first full year they were in 
effect, with that savings 
going up each year

Tramplants more attractive with cyclosporine

drug

HOUSTON (AP) — The anti - rejection drug cyclosporine 
has dram atically improved success ra tes in organ 
ransplants, even though doctors are using the medication 
tifferently, a researcher says

Haart transplants show a two-year survival rate of 80 
pwcent with the use of cyclosporine, compared to 56 percent 
without the drug, David Winter, director of medical research 
for the First International Congress on Cyclosporine, said 
Tuesday

The use of cyclosporine in kidney transplants has boosted 
the one-year survival rate from 50 to 75 percent to 70 to 90 
percent, he said

H o u s e  a p p r o v e s  i e m o n ’ b i U
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas House has tentatively approved 

a bill that would give a forum to car buyers who think they 
were sold a "lemon. ”

The measure allows unhappy car buyers to seek a hearing 
before the Texas Motor Vehicle Commission, which could 
order the manufacturer to pay the consumer for the car or 
replace it

The Senate-passed bill was before the House, which 
substituted its own version of the measure. The bill needs one 
more House vote before going back to the Senate for approval 
of differences between the two versions

Opponents of the bill argued that it would protect dealers 
instead of consumers

"It's a lemon of a bill." said Clint Hackney, D-Houston
Hackney tried to amend the bill to include automobile 

dealers along with manufacturers and distributors for liability 
for defective cars

"This bill is not a consumer-oriented bill, it's a 
dealer-oriented bill." said Rep AI Price. D-Beaumont, who 
co-sponsored the substitute measure offered by Hackney.

"This is what is so interesting to me is that different centers 
use cyclosporine in different ways but they all are showing 
inmessive results." Winter said 

t .E. Starzl of the University of Pittsburgh had improved the 
one-yoar survival rate for liver transplants from 32 percent 
without the drug to 70 percent with its use. Winter said 

"No one will even attempt a liver transplant without using 
cyclosporine.” Winter said

J.F. Borel. who discovered the drug and developed it over a 
12-year period, said the use of cyclosporine made transplants a 
more acceptable alternative to dialysis

"Dialysis really affects a person's life, some patients are 
psychologically affected by it." said Borel. who is attending 
the conference. "The success rate in kidney transplants has 
made it preferable to dialysis

"If the organ fails, you can still have dialysis to go back to ' 
Doctors are attending the four-day conference to learn about 

the drug, which currently is being used in controlled centers 
but is curretniy under consideration by the Food and Drug 
Administration for widespread use.

Although cyclosporine is more expensive than the drugs it 
replaces, it is less expensive than diaylsis. Borel said 

Sandoz sells the drug at a fixed price but iUi cost to the 
patient varies. Borel said

Winter said the average cost to a patient would range 
between $5,000 and $7.000 according to the patient 's weight 

Barry D Kahan of the University of Texas Medical School is 
president of the conference. Kahan has used cyclosporine 
during the past two years in some 150 kidney transplants

Last summer, he initiated a heart transplant program with 
the drug in collaboration with Denton Cooley at the Texas 
Heart Institute

Cooley has performed six heart transplant operations using 
cyclospirine and five have survived
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hiee Seminar
NcwV die tim e 
to  start d w ik n ^  
about s a m  on 
this year^ taxes.

Think you paid too much income tax last year? YoureDrobabty 
right -  hardly anytiody takes full advantage of the tax laws.

This year, the shifting economy and the new tax law 
have created a wealth of opportunities for you to save on 
taxes And now is the time for you to start taking advantage 
of them.

lb  halp you dadda whara iiaal for you and to Ibid out

M O N D A Y
May23

TiSOpm
Coronado Inn, Room 200

Pampa.TX }
Adrnission to this irnportarit sarninar is frea. but saatino la 
limitad. For raservations plaasa caN: Audray IfutE at

848-23t1
Kidder, Peabody &  Co.
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deferred adjudkation keeps 
offenders from ever 'being 
treated as felony offenders 
since previous convictions 
don't show up on their 
records.

Houae members amended 
S arp a liu s’ bill to allow 
convicted DWI offenders to 
avoid Jail time by going 
through alcohol counseling 
programs.

Rep. Gonalo Barrientos, 
D -A ustin , su ccessfu lly  
amended the bill Tuesday to 
increase mandatory jail time 
for someone who commits

ireu loose convicieo or 
slaughter to spend 66 
in U I in order to get- 

batlonv B a r ie n to s '

manslaughter in the courbe of 
DWI.

The b ill would have 
required those convicted of 
manslau 
days
p ro b a t i
am eadm hnf, which was 
accepted by voice vote, would 
increase t te  jail time to 1 1 1  
days.

*

Barrientos cited the New 
Braunfeb case in which a 
man was convicted of DWI 
manslaughter in a case 
involving four deaths.
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Nursing home plans 
to reopen Tliursday

GREENVILLE. Texas (AP) — Officials of the Greencrest 
Manor Nursing Home have agreed to several administrative 
and personnel changes and the facility will reopen Thursday, 
state health officials said.

Attorney General Jim Mattox ordered a IC-day shutdown of 
the nursing home on May 6 after an eight-day health 
d ir im e n t  investigation into the quality of health care.

State Health Commissioner Robert Bernstein said Tuesday 
that officials of the home agreed to several clunges. including 
the hiring of a new nursing director.

"We made several recommendations, and they have agreed 
to them." Bernstein said

Officials of Greencrest Manor, seeking to reopen thb week, 
submitted a series of proposed changes to the health 
department on Monday After studying the list, statrofficiab 
recommended additional changes, which were accepted on 
Tuesday

"We have submitted a specific plan of action, and the health 
department concurs with our action." said Frank Ruffo. a vice 
president of Hill Haven Corp.. which owns the nursing home.
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I don’t know art, 

but I know monkeys

Shorts
So a coalition of Insurance companies is helping to finance 

a recovery • of ■ stolen - property program undertaken by the 
Santa Ana (CAi police It's an interesting concept. Hnancing 
of police services by those who stand to benefit the most 
from them Wonder how much "vice" enforcement would 
happen if those activities were financed by voluntary 
contributions rather than general tax seizures?
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Public schools worth more than a tax break
•  N r

By PAULGREENBERG

Every time Ronald Reagan gives his spiel for tuitioa tax 
credits, he ought to be told to knock it off. NtR because it 
might do him any good; lots of folks have tried to tell him 
how wrong - headed, how divisive and dangerous and surely 
unconstitutional tuition tax credits are. but he keeps 
repeating U19 same lines. When the President goes into his 
act. the public needs to be reminded of what is at stake - 
namely, its schools, the public schools, and to a great extent 
the country's future.

We've heard of cases where paintings created by 
turning a chimpanzee loose with a brush and palette have 
been entered in art shows and won blue ribbons from 
unsuspecting critics. Now we know what such works of 
art are worth

A value of $25.000 has been placed on a set of 200 
drawings in crayon and felt - tippied pen executed by Nim 
Chimpsky. a chimp used in a Columbia University 
experiment comparing his artistic abilities with those of 
children That works out to $125 per drawing, which is 
more than many a human artist can command for the 
kind of squiggly abstractions that were Nim's specialty.

The valuation was set during a long • running court 
battle over possession of the drawings William J. Tynan, 
who worked with Nim as a graduate student when the 
research was conducted between 1974 and 1976. thinks 
the drawings belong to him Columbia University thinks 
otherwise, and sued Tynan for $25.000 to cover the value 
of the drawings plus $250.000 in punitive damages. Tynan 
in turn sued Columbia for $250.000

A judge has denied the damage claims of both parties 
and hopes to settle the m atter by ruling that Tynan can 
keep the drawings if he makes them available to 
Columbia to be reproduced. The cost of four years of 
litigation is not knows, but it is likely is that Tynan, or 
Columbia would have to hock quite a few of Nim's 
drawings to pay it.

Nim has not been represented by an agent or an 
attorney in this episode in the history of modern art He is 
in a research laboratory in Oklahoma making further 
contributions to science Like other chimpanzees. Nim 
from time to time makes chuckling sounds Scientists 
say this is not laughter, because apes are not intelligent 
enough to appreciate what is ludierbus But are they 
really sure’

All that seems lost on Ronald Reagan. He wants to use 
public tax breaks to subsidize private and parochial schools 
because, he says. "Any time we settle for a monopoly in 
education, we settle for the evils that go with a monopoly." 
With the new profusion of private schools both old • time and 
brand • new. vtg and Bible academies, and parochial schools 
of all persuasions with all that going on. is there any danger
of confusing the public schools with a monopoly? If the 
Presideid means that only the public scIim Is now are 
entitled to the public's money, that's just the 4ny it ought to 
be. Nobody ought to have to subsidize somebody else's 
private school with his tax money And everybody ought to 
support the schools that undertake to educate everyM y’s 
children

from time to time. But it still hasn’t dawned on Ronald .
^  Reagan.

The President u y s  he's ready to make still another push 
for tuition Ux credits in Congress: “Like Teddy Roosevelt at 
San Juan, I'm aoing to charge up that hill.’’ And attack the 
little red schooUiouae at the top. That's the t«-get. Because 
with less tax money coming in. there will be less to spend on 
the public schools - unless the Reagan Administration 
propoaes to enlarge a  federal deficit that already approaches. 
the$no • billion range.

Mr. Reagan denies that tuition tax credits would benefit 
only "exclusive finishing or prep schools."  He’s right: They 
would benefit private schools of all classes, religioM, and 
races, probably doing a lot to separate each from the other in 
the process. See what happens in other societies that use 
pubfic funds to support sectarian schools • like Northern 
Ireland. See nnd shudder. Let’s not start that here.

"The overwhelming majority of private schools are 
church - supported,” the President notM • as if that were a 
defense of tuition tax credits. But R only raises another 
problem: Such tax credits endanger the separation of church 
and state. They make the state a patron of church schools.
and make church schools dependent on state funds. If. by 
some stretch of pettifoggery, that’s net unconstitutional.

• divisive and dangerous

Yet Mr Reagan is back talking up tuition tax credits, that 
not very subtle way of subsidizing private schools with 
public funds It's an obvious subterfuge: The parent makes 
out the check to the private school, then-deducts an amount 
from h‘ls taxes, rather than having the government send the 
dough to the school directly. That's a difference without 
much of a distinction • as various courts have pointed out

then it is certainly bad policy 
policy. Hasn’t it been challenged enough to overcome racial 
segregMion in the schools? Why uistaU a system of 
educMkai divided by religion and class as well?

Then there are the other ways private schools could be 
organised to take advantage of tuition tax credits • by gender 
or language or educational ability or some other special 
category. Until a society emerges in which products of 
Montessori schools can’t communicate with John Dewey's 
disciples, the classically educated don’t speak to the

vocationally trained, and students of gurus meditate whili: 
graduates of compiReriaed schools input • with the whole* 
new Babel financed by the tax system. Only those famitiefr 
that stuck with the public schools would be denied a tuition! 
tax credit. That’s one way to encourage the dissolution of one: 
of the great unifying institutions of the country.

But no compiTition of the essentially fraudulent' 
arguments for tuition - tax credits would be complete! 
wttliout that old soft • shoe about how unjust it is to make: 
families as well. Or as Mr Reagan taps it out. “ 'They pay, 
their full share of taxes to fund the public schools as well* 
and I just don’t think that’s fair." But so do childless couples,! 
and singles, and people whose children no longer go to! 
school and corporations that support the public schools!: 
Only if they wish to benefit by a society that is educated, and*! 
that can thrive socially, economically, culturally, and! 
ethically as only an educated society can. When everyone's!- 
stake in the public schools is recognised, it becomes more;! 
evident why everyone should support them.

Taxes to support the public schools are not assessed in lieu! 
of tuition; they are an investment in the future of society as a '  
whole. That's why it’s not only fair but prudent for! 
everybody to come to the aid of their public schools - whether 
they have children in attendance or not. There are some 
things that are worth more than a tax break; public 
eihication is one of them

Somebody really ought to try explaining all this to the 
President one more time. It may not help. But it couldn't 
hurt to think on how valuable and important the public’ 
schools are to the future of the Republic, and how slowly and 
painstakingly the system of public education has been 
developed in this country, and how foolish it would be to 
endanger it all for some flMting ideological fancy.
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Letters
^Some o f Pampa^s meters are fifty  years old*

Gas bills Child Development Supports Jews
Has your gas bill gone up as the weather warms up? Have 

you called the nice lady at the gas company complaining 
about your bill’ Well the lady in the gas company office just 
has a job to do She can only try to explain. Bless her. There 
is nothing she can do.

A man told me just this morning that his gas Mil was about 
$137 M for the month of April, a lot higher than it was for the 
month of March, over 50 dollars higher. The gas company 
checked and there were no leaks.

I moved in January from a big old house on Francis S t . 
using two heaters and a couple of burners from the cookatove 
to keep the place warm, to a house across town. I then used 
only one healer to keep the house warm, but my gas Mil 
jumped $30 00 more for the first month The windows were 
all caulked, it was also a smaller house that took a lot less

I would like to take the time to e » re ss  my appreciation for 
CMM Development Center ( ( ^ )  at the First Baptist

Church. I have had a child in the CDC since the month after

It is time to call a spade a spade 
President Reagan is pledging all of America, its land and

they opened and have seen the growth that they have had in
Beinthe two and one half years. Being a mother with small 

cMMnn I have a natural concern for their well • being 
during the time that I am at work; I would like to tMnk that! 
am the only that is qualified enough to care for my cMIdren. 
but the teachers are exceptional. It is very obvious that my 
four year old is advanced for his years and I believe that alot 
of it is contributed to his teacher and schooling at the CDC. 
Our infant also "goes to school” there and receives the best 
of care and love. Leaving our kids at the CDC gives me the 
peace of mind I need to be able to continue working and 
enjoy R. Thank you to everyone at the center.

iU people, to support Jews against Middle East nations, the 
Soviet Union, and other nations around the world

His buildup of more weapons is designed to serve this 
pivpoae. There is no other need for more arms

American voters have never had a party that would give 
them a chance to vote against U.S. Support of Jdws in other 
nations

This party is therefore necessary.

BETTY JOACHIM 
Pampa

heat. It doesn't Uke an engineer to figure out wMch house 
would take the most heat to keep warm.

If I had the money to hire an engineer, I tMnk I would now 
Common sense would tell you wMch house would use the 
moatgas

It would be safe to say that some of the meters around 
Pampa are 58 years old. Do you think that maybe the wear 
and tear on the meter could cause R to register 2MCP’s when 
only IMCF was used? I know that a warmer month means 
leas gas used, not more. I know that the month of April, my 
gas Mil was $74.34 net. the month of March it was |li.lB  
. gross. I would like aomennc to explain the difference to me.

I know the previous governor of the state of Texas behig a 
stockholder in the iRilities company got the bills up IN 
percent, but that doesn’t explain why the gas MUa go up 

the weather warms up. I think instead of juM 
pwnbttng about R or calling the nice lady in the ofnee. R 
Nould be uken to the Texas Utilities Commisslaa. Why aot 
complain where R wiH do the most good ? Thort Is soHMthhig 
wroM when we Uvt in one of the Mgfsst gas fields la the 
world n d  have to pay the HMOl for oar gas.

I would Uke to hear worm coasmenU on this isane. We 
NouM start complalnhigw hsrsR w tll^ theH isat good.

LEAHORRICR
Pampa

Genealogy

Write a letter
I am writing to you in the hope that you have a column on . 

Genealogy; or that you perhaps publish -"Letters To
EdRor”

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
puMication on this page.

Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter .'and keep 
R in good taste and free from libel, t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 3N words Sign your name, and give your 
address a id  telephone number iwe don't pNdish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification ̂

I am Helenjean Hays Speights. I recently heard that some 
descsndaa tt  of my Unde Jack Hays, a brother of my 
paternal grandfather. Rev. Lovely Lorenzo (L.L. i Hays now 
live in the Pampa area.

If any of them should by chance read this letter. I would
d n ^ y  approciate their conucting me by one of the following

■OTBOOOBS

As wRh every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to edHing for length. 
darRy. gram nur. speilRig. and punctuation. We do not 
puMish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail R to:
Letters to the Editor 

, P.O. Drawer 21M
Pampa. TX79M5

Write today. You might fed better toifibrrow

They can write to me as fdiows :
Mrs. Nathan L. Spdghu
SUSaalaFe
Borgtr.TXTI6g7

_ If liwyjrish. they can also call m e c d lo d a t l - 2N - 3$7 0 in
ÿ  TX«

I am workini on my Hays Family Genealogy. I am very 
asresied In obtaining all pertinent information possible

Thank you eery much

- t

■BLBNJEAN RAVI SPEIGHTS 
Borger, TX
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UAW prepares to elect new president
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Douglas Fraser, president of the United 
Auto Workers, seated, listens to Benjamin 
Hooks, executive director of the NAACP. 
as he addresses the UAW convention

Two counties sprayed 
to eliminate fire ants

gathered in Dallas Tuesday. Delegates 
representing 11 million UAW m em bers 
across the ' U.S. and Canada were in 
attendance. (AP Laserphoto)

DALLAS tA Pt -  The 
United Auto Workers union 
p repared  for a historic 
chanaing of the guard today 
as delegates gathered here to 
elect a new m-esident and five 
other top officials.

P residen t Douglas A. 
Fraser, M. and the others are 
retiring because of union 
rules prohibiting re-election 
of officers after they are SS 
years old.

They are the last leaders to 
have worked directly with the 
late former UAW President 
Walter Reuther in the union's 
earliest days Reuther is 
credited with forming the 
47-year-old UAW's policies 

F r a s e r 's  .d e s ig n a te d  
successor, selected late last 
y e a r  by th e  UAW's  
2S-member executive board, 
is Owen Bieber. S3, vice 
president in charge of the 
UAW's Geheral Motors Corp. 
department

Bieber said earlier this 
week he was looking forward 
to today and was confident he 
would be elected 

Traditionally, the board's 
nominee for president has 
had no trouble in being 
f o r m a l l y  e le c t e d  by 
convention delegates since 
Reuther consolidated the 
leadership power at the 
UAW’s IMS convention 

There are no other formal 
c a n d i d a t e s ,  t h o u g h  
trad itio n a lly  d issiden ts 
nominate one or a few 
candidates on the convention 
floor the day of the vote 

Bieber's new role comes at

KERRVILLE. Texas (API 
— For the next few weeks, 
twelve planes from the Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
will be spraying thousands of 
Hill Country acres with a 
non-poisonous chem ical 
aimed at eradicating the 
pesky fire ant

The planes began dumping 
the chem ical Pro-Drone 
across Kerr and Kendall 
counties Monday, said Carl 
Rost, the d ep artm en t's  
airport supervisor.

About 26.000 of the targeted 
SOO.OOO acres were sprayed 
the first day. but Tuesday's 

)drizzly , cloudy weather 
hampered the spraying from 
theU Ccunas.hesafd >>

The fire ant, a South 
American insect, has become 
a nuisance to farmers and 
ranchers throughout the 
Southwest and has a painful, 
stinging bite

Some landowners and 
en v iro n m en ta lis ts  have 
p ro te s te d  th e  use of 
Pro-Drone, saying not enough 
information has been made 
available about it. but the 
chemical has been tentatively 
a p p r o v e d  b y  t h e  
Environmental Protection 
Agency.

"There has been some 
opposition because some say 
they don't have all the 
information on the testing." 
Rost said

S o m e  H i l l  C o u n t r y  
landowners have forbidden

tfovir lliitliiii-

OUDtfY MOOkE 
EUZADETH 
McGOVEkN

the agriculture department to 
spray the Pro-Drone on their 
land,  and marked  the 
forbidden areas with weather 
balloons

Incorporated areas in the 
two counties will not be 
sprayed

The Sierra Club released a 
statement in Austin (hat 
expressed concern about 
" im p o rtan t unansw ered 
questions" surrounding the 
spraying operation and the 
chemical itself

"Many biologists" are 
concerned that wide use of 
the any  p estic id e  not 
sp ec if ica lly  meant  for 
imported fire ants may 
actually increase the pests' 
numbers, said spokeswoman 
J.J Jacobson

"P ro-D rone affects a 
variety of insects." Ms 
J a c o b s o n  sa id .  "and 
whatever picks up the bait 
might be affected

Open Doily 8-6, Ctosed :

A LL YO U  CAN EAT! 
BARBECUE SPECIAL

FRID A Y
5;00 p.m. - 10;00 p.m.

BARBECUE CHICKEN ........................................

BARBECUE SAUSAGE ...........................
BRISKET ...........................

$ 2 ”
$ 3 9 9

$ 4 9 9

$ 4 9 9PORK RIBS
BARBECUE COMBINATION

$ 5 9 9

Includes potato solod, cole slow, pinto beans, skillet 
beans and rolls

CARRY OUT OPEN 7 DAYS
ORDERS WELCOME A WEEK

SIEDIHJM'S 
RESTAURANT

723 E. Frederic 669-9054

OW NERS-BILL AND TERRI VINSON

Sol« Thru TuM day

SICK
Oi B8

8:00 O N LY

8:00 O N LY
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The Saving P la ce '

STEEL BELTED
tn U lM P iO N  R A D IA L S
Quoltty Buy UniroyoP 
Prtc* By K m arT

K  P155/80R13

44.99.
PhJsF.EI 151To290Eoch
• Radial traction and mHeage

j g SIZES SALE SIZES SAIE
p u s / i o i n F30S/7SRI4
PI95/60I13 s a . f f P2IS/7SRIS
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qiftchided- 
3 No Trade-In

PlfS/7SK14 é i . f f P22S/7SRI5 T l . f f
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2-WHEEL DISC OR DRUM BRAKES

a time of uncertainty, in the 
union

The UAW faces dwindling 
memberahip — from IS 
million in 1969 to below l.l 
million now. dissatisfaction 
among au tow orkers on 
concession contracts, an auto 
induatry whose sales still are 
not back at normal levels 
after a four-yearaales slump 
and co m p e titio n  from  
imported Japanese autos, to 
name a few major issues

"It's not that Owen bowled 
anybody over with his 
charisma.” said a member of 
the union's top leadership 
who a s k e d  not to be 
i d e n t i f i e d  " H e  i s n ' t

charism atic. But he also 
didn't offend anybody I think 
we'd all agree that he's a 
good Christian gentleman 
who hab integrity and cawbe 
trusted”

A convention delegate from 
Local 167 in Boston added: 
" H e 'i  not going to be a 
Fraaer. (Fraser) was just a 
natural leader I'm sorry to 
see him go.”

Nevertheless. Bieber, and 
Fraser as well, say the 
union's goals will remain 
unchanged — seeking better 
conditions for workers it 
represents and social justice 
for everyone.

Other retirees besides

Fraser are: Martin Gerber. 
67. vice president heading the 
organizing d ep artm en t; 
Robert “Buddy " Battle III. 
6S. director of Region lA in 
Detroit; Bard Young. 67. 
director of Region IE in 
Taylor, Mich.; Ken Morris. 
67. director of Region IB in 
Madiaon Heights. Mich.; 
Donald Ellia, U. director of
Region 1C in Flint. Mich.; 
and Ed G r» . 66. director of 
Region 9 in Cranford. N.J.

Because of the union's 
smaller constituency now, 
Gerber's seat will not be filled 
and his responsibilities will

r) to another vice president, 
ive new regional directors

will be dtoaen to replace the 
regional ratirees 

Meanwhile, the prcaident of 
the confederation of Japan 
AutomohHe Workers' uniona- 
told d e le g a te s  at the 
convention Tuesday his grotip 
s u p p o r t s  J a p a n e s e  
automakers moving plants to 
North Amarica and tne UAW 
organizing thoae plants 

We are stronaly hoping 
t h a t  t h e s e  J a p a n e s e  
constructions will continue 
a n d  h e l p  a l l e v i a t e  
unemployment problems that 
face jhe UAW." Ichiro Shioji 
said, noting that Nissan has a 
plant in Smyrna. Tenn.. and 
Honda has a Marysville. 
Ohio, plant

$2 t o  $25  o f f
Fresh spring bouquets. 

Sa le  4.99 twin sheet 
Reg. 7.99. Enchanting floral print 
heralds our Early Spring collection 
Mixes with coordinating solids, too. 
Easy-care Dacron* polyester/ 
cotton Flat and fitted sheets are the 
same price

Fteg Sale
Full shee t........................... 9 99 6.99
Queen sh e e t..................... 15 99 12.79
Pillowcases, by the pair
Standard............................  7.99 5.99
Queen................................ 8.99 6.99

twin comforterSa le  24.99
Reg. $40. Matching floral print com
forter of poly/cotton with AstrotiM* 
polyester

Reg Sale
Full comforter..................... $55 34.99
Queen comforter................ $70 44.99

5 8 .9 9 :

xa wiunrt poet ana »wv«c.«.»*xcMnarB.n» 
— olwliocoW.iai>ilwa»WfcpoditlOmoia

MOTORVATOR 48

• trwtol one set quolfv txoke shoes 
or front disc broke pods • Resur
face doims or rotors. • RebuM 
wheel cylinders If postUe -reptoce 
If necessary of oOiMonct ports cost 
per wheel c^kxler (dnjm brakes).
• Intpect coNpers (dUc brakes).
• Repack Inner and outer beorirtm
• Replace front grease teals
Fer Many U.8. Aitd Inipoit Cars, 
UgM Trucks Higher

OIL/LUBE/FILTER
VV' 'A H p  ,,li

iJ
m lizM  kx many U5. and Im
port can and ight ttuefcs.

« a . A t o ï " '  SKKSr
9 ,9 9
• 06 ohonga (up to 5 qM lOWMO 
Kmart*oB. • Mol I Kmart*06f

Sa le  3.49 standard

Pillow talks.
Reg. 4.99. Plump bedpillow 
has cotton ticking cover with corded 
edges. AstrofiM* polyester 
Queen size, Reg 799 Sale S.39

Sa le  2.99^.
Bath splash!
Reg. 3.S9 Thick, absorbent terry 
towels of 100% cotton. With gotd-lone 
Mylar* metallic piping 
Hand towel. Reg 2 99 Sale 2.2S 
Wash cloth. Reg, 199 Sale 14t 
Sals prtess sHscUvs tttreegh Saturday.

2545 Perryton Pkwy Pampa Mall

JCPennevS U M M E R  S i U £
' b j pkWM

SImb Ciililog
kS C I t 66S4516
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Veto threats could be a theme
iMs; appropriations Aills 
vine the funds. The House

Reagan confident as talks resume
^ WALTEl  K. MEAM 

AF SmcmI
WASHINGTON <AP) -  

President Reagan has posted 
a pair of veto threats as 
evidence that he means to 
stand up for the people 
against the  ta se rs  and 
spenders in Congress. He 
hasn't said he's running for 
re-election, but it would fit as 
acampaiffi theme

And lihe any careful 
poiiticuu). the president picks 
hu spoUSo he has surted 
hoisting down an earlier veto 
vow. given the likelihood that 
Congress would override tlut 
one anyhow

^ ag an  once said flatly 
that he would veto any bill

greater than the twoHhirds 
required to override a veto. 
And aiien the question came 
up at his news conference 
Tuesday night. Reagan chose 
caution ;

He srouldn't say whether 
the veto threat stands, 
"because I understand that 
there is some talk of a 
something or other of a 
compromise in it. and I'm 
going to wait and see what 
they come up with there on 
the Hill "

Budget C om m ittee, are 
talking of t a i  increases
bigger than Reagan wants.

In his own budget, the
president recommended tax 
changes to raise 1 2 . 1  billion in 
additiooal revenue in IM4. 
and 1« 4 biUioa in IMS He has 
since agreed to increases that 
would raise a bit more, but 
not much more.

The
budget

repealing the law that 
reMires the withholding of 
uweme taxes from interest
a a d  d iv  idend  in come  
heptnning July I. The House 
vosM Tuesday to do just that, 
by a margin of 111 to 41 The 
Senate earlier had adopted 
w h a t  p a s s e d  f o r  a 
compromise — guaranteeing 
that there would be no 
withholding before mid-IM7. 
but tightening reporting 
requirements and penalties in 
an effort to reclaim some )4 
billion to IS billion in taxes 
that now go unpaid 

Both margins were far

The compromise would not 
preserve the withholding 
requirement It would tighten 
reporthig requirements and 
penalties against taxpayers 
who cheat But accepting it 
would avoid what probably is 
a no-win fight for the White 
House

The withholding provision 
was part of the big tax bill 
Reagan accepted a year ago. 
because of congressional 
insistence on action to cut the 
budget deficit. Deficits, 
expwted to run in the 1200 
billion range, are no less a 
problem in the current Senate

House adopted a 
budget that would have 
required 130 billion in new 
revenue, available only by 
scrapping the income tax cut 
that u  due July I Bid the 
president won t stand for 
that, and it is not a realistic 
prospect.

“I will not support a budget 
resolution that raises taxes 
while we are coming out of a 
recession.'* Reagan told the 
news conference. “ I will veto 
any tax bill that would do 
this '■

ceilii 
provi(
already is pryparing to start 
a c t i o n  om s e p a r a t e  
appropriations m easures, 
with or without adoption of a 
congressional budget.

Reagan drew the veto line 
there, loo. “ I will veto 
spending bills that would 
rekindle the fires of inflation 
and l^ h  interest rates." he 
said. That could mean a lot of 
vetoes The budget the Senate 
couldn't adopt would have 
cleared the way for |I2.5 
billion in domestic spending 
Reagan doesn't want.

But the ins and^outs of 
c o n g r e s s io n a l  'budget 
processes mean more in 
Washington than elsewhere

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
With special envoy Philip 
Habib opening new talks on 
withdrawing foreign forces 
from Lebanon, President 
Reagan says he is confident 
Syria will ..overcome its 
reservations and Join Israel 
in agreeing to a troop 
puUback.

Birt the Syrian government 
said today it would refuse to 
meet with Habib because "we 
have nothing to discuss with 
him "

Meanwhile. Reagan 
Uiat I

___ _____ibanese
withdrawal agreement will

Middle East mission to 
Lebanon today after Reagan 
told a news conference 
Tuesday night he is optimistic 
about a Syrian withdrawal 
becauae of prcaaure from 
other Arab nations.

" 1  can't believe that the 
Sy r i ans  w a n t  to find 
themselves alone, separated 
from all of their Arab allies." 
Reagan said. Except for 
Syria.  Libya and South 
Yemen. Arab countries 
generally have supported the

Israeli-Lebanese accord.
Reagan aiao recalled that 

S y r i a  h a s  p r o m i s e d  
repeatedly to leave Lebanon 
once Israel agreed to do so. 
Nonetheless, Syria has vowed 
to do everything it can to foil 
the agreement on grounds 
that It enables Israel to 
m a i n t a i n  " m i l i t a r y  
domination" over Lebanon.

statement through its official
news agency saying It would 
refuse to meet with Habib

Within hours of Reagan's 
news conference, the Syrian 
g o v e r n m e n t  i s s u e d  a

‘because we have nothing to 
discuss w i t h ' h i m ,  and 
especially because be is one 
of the meet hostile American 
officials to the Arabs and 
their causes . ”

Syria's unhappiness with 
t h e  a g r e e m e n t  w as  
underscored Tuesday when it • 
blockaded all road, traffic. 
from Lebanon to the rest of 
the Arab world.

Aa

giving strong signals I 
I s rael i -1

IS
the 

troop
ill

lead to t h e " long-delayed 
delivery of F-li fighter planes 
to Israel.

Habib is resuming bis

stalemate over a new budget
!lT(And some of Reagan's fellow 

Republicans, among them 
Sen Pete V. Domeniciof New 
Mexico, chairman of the

That doesn't leave much 
room for further compromise 
to get a budget resolution 
through the Republican 
Senate, let alone the House. 
But Reagan said he had tried 
compromise, to no a vail.

The government isn't going
' mto run out of money for lack <h 

a budget resolution The 
congressional budget sets

REWIRING OLD & NEW IN STA LU TIO N

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL

PYRAMID ELE
"Quality is ark"

2219 Perryton Parkwa'

COMMERCIAL

ERVICE

L 665-4720

y/Vlt'S PRIME SEAFOo o
F R E S H  SH RIM P
By Air - From The Gulf To You! 

SUPER PRICES

29 Item s FRESH A FRESH FROZEN Seafood

Located a t Trollinser’s 66 -1406 N. Hobart
Thursday, May 19 - 2:00-6:00 p.m.

Superior Quality & Geanliness - We Welcome Your Inspection
‘LET 6 s  BE YOUR REGULAR SOURCE OF FRESH A FROZEN SEAFOOD"

•  •  •

NEW BlITM FLAIOR CRBCO
Now there are TWO Great Criscos

When you buy both
BUTTER FL/WOR
Gives you Rich Buttery taste 
in your baked and fried foods.

REGULAR CRISCO
For Delicious Baked and fried 

foods without the taste of butter.
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Man’s
> RAMPA NiWfS U(»aima«y. aiay it. iM i «

results in some unusual finds
I, By JOHN TOTH 
.IteB raaatyortPaeU

QLUTE. T e n t  (APi — 
Anyone kwe Fido't old rabiet 
tag. a complete tet of keyt, 

knivet or the key to 
111 of the Brazotport 

Mday Im? 
la there a Brazoria County 

Sheriff's deputy out there 
without a tie clip, a state 
trobper without hit official 
cuff link, or a Ford. AMC. 
Clfytler or GM car without 
a n ^ itio n  key?

fnete are only a few of the 
iUbu that Ray Pfieeger of 
CISte hat picked up over the 
years at area beaches and
pirikt.

Ik  di

r \

ii.

interested in meUi detecting.
"Every once in a while 1 

saw someone fooling around 
with thse things. I  got to 
talking with this guy and he 
told me of a place in 
Indianapolis that sells metal 
detectors." PIfeeger said.

"So I went up there and 
bought me one."

He set out the neat day to 
find his fortune.

."That thing was squeaking

away. I finaUy fowd two

Ciies, and they were right 
e on the ground," he 

rocalled.
“I taUwd to that guy again 

and found out that every 
sound moana something " 

Metal detectors are only as 
good as the people who hold 
them. Pfieeger esplained.

Advertiaements promising 
the moon if you buy a 
porticular model don’t help

still the notion that “if you 
wave this around. aU the stuff 
jumps right in your pocket." 
heaaid.

“A lot of people don't spend 
the time and take the effort to 
use a metal detector." he 
said. "R's not the machine's 
fhult if you don't know how to 
ueett."

Find a bracelet, ring or 
charm is only half the Job 
The find may be soiled and

gummed beyond recognition.
A little cleaning and 

scrubbing, and ... would you 
look at that — a tie clip with a 
red fire truck btween the 
initials 'J ' and 'S'.

Or a sterling silver perfume 
container with a screw-on 
lop.

“My aunt used tp have one 
like R. She used to unscrew it 
end nuke a big deal by 
putting a little perfume

behind her ears.” PIfeeger 
said.

Or a 1132 T en s  Licensed 
Chauffeur 's  badge that 
Pfieeger found in a Clute 
yard.

Or a motel key buried three 
indmdMD.

“If I had something like 
this back in the l»40s. I 
probably could have made a 
iivingatR."heuid.

But formerly bountiful

areas are beginning to be 
combed out as more people 
buy metal detectors. Making 
a living looking for valuables 
beneath the ground would be 
hard these days.

Pfieeger doesn't mind. His 
findings are not for u le .

“It's an interesting hobby." 
he said while digging through 
e bos labeled miscellaneous. 
“I don’t do it for the monev.”

Look at this, he instructedf* 
holding up a brass cup in i 
shape of a nude woman, 
didn t know what this w iff‘ 
until a friend of mine told niS ^ 1  
it was a roach clip " mN«c I

He found a p0rcelain-faco4 4 ’'[  
watch  buried an indvqi  
underground in Illinois 
jeweler told him they quif-'’ 
making such watches at tHP | 
turn of the century.

didn't look for any of the 
ahbve. nor for the canful of 
btdjeU or the cigarette box 
f i l l e d  w i t h  r e l i g i o u s  
panphemalia 

He didn’t even look for the 
ctfper letter opener with the 
inihription: The ’OK’ Poultry 
Jogmal. "All that the name 
i M p l i e s . ”  M o u n d s ,  
0 |lahoma.

pfieeger has picked up  ̂
thihe items over the years ‘ 
while scanning the ground 
with his metal detector. What 
he was looking for — old 
coins, rings and jewelry — he 
keeps in a safe deposit box.

Whenever conditions are 
right, usually a week or so 
after M rains. Pfieeger takes 
his metal detector to a nearby 
beach and listens to the 
ground.

When the detector sounds 
the right pitched signal, he 
begins to dig. He'll come up 
with something useful W 
percent of the time, now that 
he's an experienced metal 
detector operator

He'll spend the other 20 
percent digging up junk. 
Whatever it is. he'll keep R. In 
the 12 years Pfieeger has 
been treasure hunting. hO has 
yet to throw anything away.

“I can't believe it myself 
sometimes." he said on a 
rainy morning when the 
weather and feeling under 
kept him indoors. “ I can't 
believe all the junk and coins 
I'vedugup."

Pfieeger. 12. is retired. His 
wife, Leota. is employed at 
the Brazoria County tax 
office in Angleton The couple 

^ fehas lived in the Brazosport 
^ K r e a  for more than 20 years.

He was a construction 
worker temporarily relocated 
n e a r  Lincoln Pa rk  in 
Langleyville. III., in 1971 
when he f ir st  became

Sinall business 

thinking big
NEW YORK (API -S ma l l  

business is thinking big 
again.

After a recession that 
sapped confidence and 
caused thousands of failures, 
a record-high percentage of 
companies now expect better 
business conditions, the 
National Federat ion of 
Independent Business said 
today.

* The federation's April 
survey revealed among other 
thinp a surge in plans to

.  increase employment, an
increase in plans to spend on 
plant and equipment and the 
likelihood of price stability 
well into the summer

The findings, based on 2. ITS 
of the federation's more than 
SM.OM members, showed a 
substantial increase 'in the 
number ci companies willing 
to borrow at today's rates. 

‘ and an increase also in plans 
to build inventories.

P r o f e s s o r s  Wil l iam 
,  Dunkelberg  of Purdue  

University and Johnathan 
Scott of Southern Methodist 
University, who analyzed the 
results, commented that “the 
order books, empty six 
rnmiths ago. are filling up."

The resulu appear to have 
significance for the economy 
in general rather than for just 
the small-business sector, 
said the professors, who 
maintain that their findings 

» accurate^ forecast changes 
in real]  gross  na t iona l  
product. .

The J a n u a r y  survey  
^B red ieted  a first-quarter GNP 
^ iw ie a s e  that was close to the 

actual 2.1 percent gain. The 
A p r i l  s u r v e y ,  s a i d  
Dunkelberg. aaticipAes an 

■» even stronger growth for the 
second quarter.

Specific findings of the 
f  April survey iaclade:
'  -ARkough interest rates 

rsmaiaed relatively high in 
the first t quarter — 12.8 
perosiR on short-term loans 
— oily II percent of all 
companies feH that fiaanciag

* problems arc  their mala 
proMsm.

—T h i r t y  p e r c e a t  of 
nii|innilwti plaa to make 
capital euBays in the neat IS 
m o a t h s .  t h e  h i g h e s t  
sswmd qairtsr figure siooean

B eoU s
Open til 9  p.m . 

Pompa Moll

THREE DAYS ONLY

TAKE ADDITIONAL
2 5 %  OFF

ALL CLEARANCE 
MERCHANDISE

THROUGHOUT THE STORE
We have taken markdowns early this season on Spring 
and Summer Merchandise and for three days through
Saturday May 2 1st, you m ay......
Shop Clearance Merchandise Throughout The Store.
When Selections Are Made, Our Sales Personnel Will 
Reduce The Clearance Price Marked On The Item By An 
Additional 25%.

BELOW ARE EXAMPLES OF GREAT SAVINGS IN EACH DEPARTMENT

M isses Ready to W ear
eKarot Co-Ordinat#«, rag. 27.00-S9.00 

Naw 1S.49-40.99 axtrw 25% aH 13.S7-30.74

eAilaan Ca-Ordinota* rag. 12.00-20.00 
Naw S.99-14.99 axtta 2S% aff 6.74-11.24

eDravia« and Sundravia« lag. 2S.00-72.00 
Now 19.99-49.99 axtiw 2S% off 14.99-37.49

eioiga Orowp Blawta« lag. 16.00-32.00 
Now 11.99-17.99 axtrw 2S% off 1.99-13.49

eOlario VondarWIt Jaom rag. 32.00-3S.00 
Naw I4.99-1S.99 axtru 2S% off 11.24-11.99

eO.Y.I. Knit Tap* lag. 12.00-16.00 
Naw f.99-11.99 axtiw 2S% off 6.7S-S.99

Junior Ready to W ear

eshoft* rag. 14.00-16.00 
Now 9.99-11.99 oxtra 2S% off 7.49-S.99

eSpeitiwunr by Hong Tan 
Ptaaent Co. 0 Taiwhay rag. 14.00-31.00 

Naw 10.S0-22.99 antra 2S% off 7.S7-17.24

OKidt Tap* ft Haw*a* rag. 11.00-42.00 
Now 7.99-21.49 antra 2S% off S.99-22.61

oggi* Jean rag. 20.00 
Nmv 19.99 antra 2S% aff 14.99

Men's Department
e  Largo Group Man's Knit and Wovon 

Sportshirt* rag. 10.00-1 S.00 
Naw 6.99-12.99 oxtra 2S% off 4.49-9.74

eMon's Wottom Suits rag. 160.00 
Now 99.99 oxtra 25% off 74.99

eiargo Group Nocktios rag. 9.00-JS.50 
Naw S.99-7.99 oxtra 25% off 4.49-5.99

Children's.Departm ent
Girls 4-14

ejaidodw Floywoar rag. 15.00-24.00 
Now 10.99-15.99 oxtra 25% off S.24-11.99

eOirTs Knit top* rog. 10.00-11.00 
Now 5.99-6.99 oxtra 25% off 4.49-5.24

Say* 4-7
eSilly tka Kid Knit Shirt rag. 11.00 

Naw 6.99 axtrw 25% aff 5.24

eSnaapy Fiwywaor rag. 5.75-2.00 
Naw 3.99-4.99 axtrw 25% off 2.99-3.74

la /*  2-20
eMu*hpuppy Knit Shirt rog. 13.50 

Naw 6.94 antra 2S% off 5.24

Luggage Department
eSairaaidta rag. 42.00-165.00
Naw 22.99 • 11S.S0 antra 2S% aff 21.74-26.62

eSafNida rag. 22.00-52.00
’ Naw l2.49-2ft.29 antra 25% aff 9.26-21.74

Intim ate Apparell
eiargo Group of Slaapwoor, taungoiv 

And Duston rag. 16.00-3S.00 
Now 10.99-22.49 extra 25% off S.24-16.26

OYou Pontios ft 2ro* rog. 3.50-7.50 
Naw 2.49-5.49 oxtra 25% off 1.S6-4.1S

OToday* Giri Pontyha** rog. 1.65-2.00 
Naw 1.32-1.65 oxtra 25% oH .99-1.24

Cosm etic Department
eEntira Stack Axxiza Troatntant* 

ragularly pricad from 1.95-4.75 
Now 1.69-3.56 axtrw 25% oH 1.22-2.67

etavlan traotmant Kit rag. 40.00 
Naw 12.75 axtrw 25% off 9.56

H andbag Department
eSpring ft Summar Stylo* rag. 20.00-34.00 

Now 12.99-19.99 antra 25% aff 9.74-14.99

ONyian Print WaHat* And 
Cokulalar dutcha* rag. 14.50 • 29.95 

Naw 6.99-19.99 antra 25% aff S.24 - 14.99

Shoe Departm ent
o

eiodla* Shaa* rag. 21.00-39.00 
Naw 1S.99-26.W antra 25% aff 11.99-20.24

eMon* Shaa* rag. 40.00-57.00 ’
Naw 29.99-42.99 antra 25% aff 22.49-21.ft7

HURRYI SALE IN EFFEa THROUGH SAT., 21st
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Dear Abby
MaySeptember romance 
may help youth grow up

By Abigail Van Burén
« tMJ ̂  UfMWfMl PfU tywdican

/w ‘ I

In is recipe works! !

Indian P'ry Bread
DEAR ABBY: lYiit i* regarding "HearUick Mother.” 

whoae good-looking, intelligrnt, 18-year-old aon admitted 
that he was having an affair with the mother of one of hia 
frienda. (She waa 41 and divorced.)

You told the mother to point out the pitfalla of auch an 
affair — or aak hia older brothera to. What pitfalla? Hiat 
arrangement can be the beat thing that ever happened to 
her aon.

I'm a happily married middle-aged man. I waa a pain
fully ahy 18-year-old boy when I went away to college. A 
buxom little widow in her 50a — the landlady in the 
rooming houee where I atayed — helped me overcome my 
ehyneta She alao taught me how to be a lover and a 
gentleman.

I have no regreta. She filled my needa and 1 filled here. 
Every 18-year-old boy ahould have the kind of deal I had.

IT HAPPENED IN CAMBRIDGE

UEAK IT HAPPENED: The mail ia running tO-to- 
I in your favor. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: “Heartaick Mother” doean't know when 
ahe'a well off lYiat 41 year-old woman haa probably taught 
her son a lot. But there'a aomething every man should 
learn, and apparently her kid hasn’t learned it yet: how to 
keep hia mouth shut.

TIGHT UPPED IN LOUISVIIXE

DEAR ABBY What’s wrong with a 41-year-old woman 
keeping company with an 18-year-old boy?

Any single woman over 40 knows that most single men 
over 40 are eccentric, selfish, cheap and intimidated by a 
contemporary woman

Eighteen-year-old men are delightful companions. 'They 
are open, honest, warm and unaffected. And they’re 
wonderful lovers!

I am a 40-year-old widow, but you may sign me ..  .
UKES ’EM YOUNG IN LA.

Now let’s hear it from a Parisian:

DEAR ABBY: As a Frenchwoman I belong to a culture 
where a love affair between a young man and an older 
woman doesn’t shock anybody. In fact, it is the best way 
for a young man to learn atout sex and life. It is also 
understood that such an affair is not intended to last 
forever

The older woman is more mature, more sensitive and 
more realistic than a teen-age girl. Such an experience can 
be enriching without leading to one of those silly mar
riages between two inexperienced, immature teen-agers. 
((K course, there are exceptions.)

My advice to "Heartsick Mother” would be: Try not to 
identify with the woman your son is having the affair 
with, and examine your rather natural but ambiguous 
jealousy. Of course, that means facing real feelings instead 
of responding only to puntahical ethics imposed upon 
society and cultural environment.

I am 43 and do not. especially wish to have an affair 
with an 18-year-old boy. But this is a matter of taste and 
circumstances.

MADAME M IN BERKELEY

CONFIDENTIAL TO INNOCENT AND MIS
JUDGED IN B.C.: Tell your “best friend," who 
carried the tale to you tha t destroyed the friendship 
between you and .“MAn'i” following: “ I w ant to
clear the air, ao .1 hppf ypu will give me permission 
to tell Mary th a t her aaaamption was wrong and I 
did not intentionally snub her. Because if you don’t, 
I intend to do so without your permission."

P.8. A “best friend" who causes trouble qualifies 
as "no friend."

By CECILY BROWN8TONE 
Amsd a ted Press Feed Editor

Laat summer, when my. 
friend JimaUian Dudley told 
me he waa going to spend a 
couple of months in New 
Mexico, 1 said, "Bring me 
back a recipe for Indian fry 
bread that really works." I’m 
happy to say he fulfilled the 
commission.  His recipe 
worked beautifully when we  ̂
made it in my kitchen. Here is 
his report of his fry-bread 
adventure;

I first tasted Indian fry
bread at a Pueblo Festival 
Even as I watched the large 
disc puff and brown as an 
Indian woman turned it in the 
hot oil, I, knew I would love it 
— and i did. Fr iends 
suggested that Lyn Hagaman
Ortega might be able to teach 
me now to make it. Mrs.
O rtega , a na tive  New 
Mexican, lives with her 
family in the village of 
Corrales, near Albuquerque, 
in a large, comfortable adobe 
house that she designed 
herself She teaches cooking 
at the University of New 
Mexico.

She invited me for a lunch 
of posole, a hefty stew of 
pork, hominy and chilies. To 
accompany it. we made fry 
bread. As we made it, Lyn 
talked about it. “The Indians 
probably didn't use dry milk 
until Fabiola C. deBaca 
Gilbert, the famous New 
Mexican extension home 
economist, taught them to. Jn 
addition to adding nutrients, 
it g ives  th e  b read  a 
copper-like color as it fries”  
Indeed, we tried a batch 
without the dry milk, it was 
pale in comparison

Fry bread Is versatile It 
can be eaten plain, straight 
from the fryer;  as an 
open-faced sandwich, or 
'N a v a jo  T a c o ’, us ing  
guacamole. chili con came, 
refried beans, - enchilada 
meat sauce and green chili 
sauce in any combination; it 
is also a favorite dessert 
served with ice cream and a 
topping But it must be eaten 
hot.

LYN ORTEGA’S 
INDIAN FRY BREAD

Corn oil
2 c. all-purpose flour
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INDIAN FRY BREAD 
made.

Serve it as soon as it is

l-3rd cup nonfat dry milk 
2 teaspoems baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon shortening 

4k cup (about) warm water 
(10$ to 115 degrees)

Add enough oil to a 10- or 
12-inch electric skillet to have 
it I-3rd full.

In a large bowl, stir 
together flour, dry milk, 
baking powder and salt. With 
your  f ingers,  work in 
shortening until it is not 
visible. With a fork, gradually 
stir in enough water to form a 
soft dough.

On a l ightly floured 
surface, knead until smooth 
and springy — about S 
minutes Form into a 6-inch 
roll Let rest uncovered for 45 
to 60 minutes Slice crosswise 
into six 1-inch pieces; form 
each into a ball 

On a l ightly floured 
surface, with a floured rolling 
pin. roll each ball to a thin 
6-inch round -r less than

'/4-inch thick.
Pick up a round of dough; 

holding It dose to the edge.
su rt pressing and rotating 
the round between thumbs 
and fingers, keeping thumbs 
moving close together. First 
press close to edges of the 
dough; then move thumbs 
down slightly and continue 
pressing to stretch and rotate 
until round is 7 or I inches in 
diameter — returning to 
p r e s s  n e a r  e d g e s  if 
necessary. The round wili 
have uneven spots of 
th ickness. R epeat with 
remaining rounds.

-Meanwhile, heat the oil in 
the skillet to 37$ degrees. Add 
one round; with tongs push 
down often into oil to 
submerge; fry, turning once, 
until puffed and golden 
brown. Keep warm in a low 
oven. Repeat with remaining 
rounds. _

Makes 6.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P l,-  
Forty years ago. airline m h t  
service started when a  flight 
attendant brought passengers 
sandwiches purchased at a 
grocery store before takeoff.

Now airline meals are 
taken for granted. About half 
the meals served are beef

dishes. 35 peroef^i

'
reports a supplier to the 
airlines.

u

WORTHWHILE EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS
Members of Worthwhile Extension Homemakers Club met 

May 6 at the home of Corrine Wheeler. Next meeting is to be 
May 20 at 2pm  at the Courthouse Annex

Jean Snell and Edna Carlton presented a program on 
'Nutritional Value of Fast Foods " They showed an analysis 

of protein, carbohydrates, and vitamins in fast foods By 
carefully rhosing. they said anyone could buy a balanced meal 
of fast foods with fresh fruit.

BLUEBONNETCLUB
Bluebonnet Club members met with Geneva Schroeder May 

5 for a business meeting
Lucille Smith reported on the council. New bylaws for the 

extension club were tabled until later Next meeting is to be in 
the home of Verna Schroeder

Ohih
SUNSHINE GIRLS 

May 3. 12 members of the Sunshine Girls Extension 
Homemakers Club attending a meeting hosted by Helen 
Douglas. Ginger Roberts won the door prise.

Chib members decided to meet once a month during the 
summer. Members also discussed picking a Woman of the 
Year

Margaret McPhillips reported on a program she attended on 
"Chinese Cooking.” Beaulah Terrell reported on another 
program entitled "Meal Planning”

Jan Pyne instructed members on how to make cloth covered 
books Next meeting is May 17 at 6 30 a m The public is 
invited
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Chooso dry 
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Drivo In Cloanois 
1542 N. Hobart 

A69-7500

VOGUE
■ In Cleaners

Wählte Deer club elections 
hèld, officers installed

W^ITE DEER - White Deer High School Future 
Homemakers of America iFHAi conducted installation of 
offi^rs for the 1983-64 school year Wednesday. May II, at 8:30 
am in the high school cafeteria 

D bbie Lymburner was installed as president, and her vice 
pre Idents will be Janet Samples, first vice president; 
Roi Inne Lockridge. second v.p.. Lori Marlar. third v.p , 
Jea inene Franks, fourth v p . and Darla Woodward, fifth v.p..

K ithy Hassler was installed as secretary. Philippa Arellano 
will .be treasurer. Kim Stevens will be pianist, and Melanie 
Hoi irdwillbeparlimentarian 

A|ler the installation, a reception was held in the home 
economics department Mrs Thad Carroll is the home 

omics teachere c o ^
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Homes sought for French students 1 4 8 0  H o r t l i  H A i r t
NlW$’we*iw4Br. Mn lA *«•* **

ut

Ncm I Cnitural Eichanges (NCE). ■ non - profit
T e»* and A rk a n a iru  

laeUnf hoM families for IM French students, ages 13-M, in its
•’"'y * • A"* * >"l«-«ted families riMNiid cooUct Sue Kimbro. 2I0S Wood St.. Texarkana Tex 

k TfMl. or call (3141 m-UTS exarxana. lex..
“F a m in e s ^  eapeciaUy needed for boys." Kimbro said 

aie  expUined that roost of the applications she has received
i r V * ? ““ ** i“ ' ■"** •• P«rcent of the French
iludEntt •!*€ for boys. Students are matched to families 
according to preferences expressed by famiiies and mutual 
interests.
^ • *  **** P*>1 M years. NCE has fostered international 

understanding by arranging four - week, summer homesUys 
In France and the United States. This July, S.300 F ren ^  
studenU will experience our culture by living with American*

families at the same time that 1,100 American studenU wil' be 
living with French families. StudenU from this summer's boat 
families will be offered the opportunity U take part in the lOM 
reciprocal French Homestay Program.

Afready, 70 families in northern Texas and Arkansas have 
applied to hoot these French teens coming U this area; but M 
additional families are atUl needed.

“Being part of a femily is the best way to experience a 
country's culture and language," said Kimbro, a high school 
French teacher who has coordinated NCE for the past two 
years. “Hosting gives us a chance to show people the best of 
our country... our families.”

French studenU, who have studied English for 4 to I  years, 
provide their own airfare, insurance and spending money: and 
the American families provide welcome and include Item in 
their daily lives for the month of July.

Grant awarded for summer programs
PANHANDLE -  The 

Carson County Square House 
Museum has been awarded a 
g r a n t  from the Texas 
Commission on the ArU to 
lupport the expansion of the 
museum's Summer Youth 
Program to White Deer and 
Groom and to initiate a 
television production class 
for youth.

Summer Youth Program 
sites were added in White 
Deer and Groom to make

classes available to more 
county youngsters.  The* 
community centers in White 
Deer and Groom and the 
Rock House Gallery in Groom 
will be the location for classes 
in pioneer life, Indian lore, 
cooking, Polish Easter egg 
decoration and folk art. An
expanded list of courses and 
special evenU will be offered 
at the museum and other 
locations in Panhandle 

Teamed with KVII TV

(Amarillo) and Amarillo 
College's Department of 
Maas Communications, the 
museum is offering a 
television project for junior 
high and senioir high students 
in the  Summer  Youth 
Program.

Students will research, 
write and produce Og • second 
p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  
announcements on the Texas 
Sesouicentennial. the ISOth 
anniversary of the Texas

Republie. The PSA's swill air 
on KVII and distributed to 
other television tathmsinthe 
s t a t e  t h r o u g h  t h e  
sesquicentennial year, 1001. 
Other donnors for the 
program include K-Mart 
C orp o ra t io n  and local 
individuals and civic groups.

For a complete schedule of 
classes and events in the 
Summer Youth Program, or 

call the museumto register, < 
at(0dl)S37- 3110

Family mini-seminar offered Friday
AMARILLO -  Helping 

people achieve happiness in 
m a r r i a g e  a nd  f a m i i y  
relationships is the goal of the 
Family Life Mini • ftminar in 
Anurillo Friday, May 20 at 
the Tristate Fairground 
Sports Arena, 7 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m.

Dr. Tim and Beverly 
LaHaye,  of the weekly 
“LaHayes on Family Life”

television program, use 
p r a c t i c a l  and biblical 
principles to enrich good 
marriages, salvage weak 
ones, prepare single people 
for marriage and generally 
improve the quality of 
reiationships. Some of the 
areas to be dealt with will be: 
the importance of home life, 
how to raise your children 
biblically, and how to win the

Pampa art students 
to exhibit in Amarillo

Twenty-one Pampa area art students of Dord Fitz will be 
showing their works from 2 p.m. to3p.m. daily through May 21 
at the Dord Fitz Gallery, 1709 S. Polk in Amarillo

Students will display landscapes, abstracts, still lifes, 
portraits and sculptures they have completed under Fitz’s 
tutorage

Fitz teaches classes in Pampa and Amarillo, in addition to 
his gallery in Amarillo which features nationally and 
internationally - known artists.

Some of his local students to be seen in the current exhibit 
include Darlene Birkes, Jean Bolls. Margaret Beck. Bonnie 
Charobleu. Nancy Davis, M abeLJ^d, Betty Gann, Kathleen 
Greene, Billie RnmiHon a n ^ i l  H^MCins

battle for your family.
Dr. and Mrs. LaHaye, 

parents of four children, have 
conducted more than 390 of 
these seminars world • wide. 
They have both authored 
many best - selliM books, 
incliKling “How to Win Over 
Depression," "The Act of 
Marriage," and “How to be 
Happy liwugh M arried" Dr. 
LaHaye  is founder of 
Christian Heritage College 
and the Christian Unified 
School District of San Diego.

The mini • seminar is free,' 
b u t r e s e r v a t i o n s  a r e  
r e q u i r e d .  F o r  m o r e  
information or to make 
reservations,  call Patty 
Woodward at (001) 395 • 4142, 
Jan Mackowiak at (0001 392 - 
0400 or Jeanne Owen at (000)

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

O 0Qngii
1 YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
2UN.Cuyfer

PRIVATE ROOMS 
AVAILABLE

BEAVER COUNTY NURSING 
HOME

CALL 40S-62S-4S71 
or 40S-62S-4SS1

BEA V ER, OKLAHOMA

Long John Silver’s

NEW! Sandwich 
Platters

You can’t find a better fish or chicken sandwich anywhere else!
We hand cut our fish fillets, and carve our Chicken Pianks' from the 

tender breast of the chicken. Each is dipped in our own special batter, 
deep fried to a crispy, golden brown arid served on a warm bakery 

------ tsun. Complete with golden fryesand freshco le slaw .

I  With coupon;

I  F i s h  G  M o r e *  

!  D i n n e r  $ 1 . 9 9I
J  Each dinner has 2 crispy 
I fish flHets. golden frees.
I  fresh cole slaw b  
I  2 cniftchy hushpupptes.
I  Vald thru: May 31 ,1983

I (My at: 105S N. Hobart.
^ -----I  ranpB

IOn*«wpa

With coupon: |  With coupon: |

| 2 F i s h & C h i c k e n i  T w o  

I D i n n e r s  $ 3 . 9 9  •  F i s h  S a n d w i c h
i EMhdlmwf has,crispy !  P f e t t e T S  $ 2 . 9 9
I fithfH let.2w hltefn^ I  Each platter has a crispy fish
I Chicken PlartkaC golden I  fUMt on a warm bakery bun, 
j fryesb fresh cole slew. .golden fiyes G fresh coie slaw.
! Valid thru: May 3 1 ,1 9 8 3  j V aM th iw M ay  3 1 ,1983
I Only ah 1095 N. Hobart. |  Oafe ab 1099 H. Hobart.
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Astro-Graph
by bermce bede osol

Dauatop thrifty habits this com
ing yaar ao tlwt you wW alwaya 
hava a Wtla tuckad away to 
daal with any unoxpactad

too much at ono tbna, you 
aran’t apt to maka your daad-

TAUmit (Apr* SMIap M) Ba 
vory caralul today about 
bacoming Involvad In vonluraa 
which aro apacUatlva or riaky 
Oulimrd appaarancaa could ba 
axtramafy daoaptiva Ordar 
hour Tha NEW Aatro-Onoih 
Matchmakar wha« and bookM 
which ravoals romantic combi
nations. compatibititiaa for an 
aigna. tana how to gat along 
with othara. finds rising signs, 
hiddan quaktlaa. pkm mors 
Man S3 to AMro-Qraph. Box 
449. Radio City St«k>n. N Y 
10019. Sand an additional $1 
for your Taurus Aatro-Oraph 
pradtcUons for tha yoar aftsad 
Ba aura to ghra your Zodiac

■ ■Ml (May n-JuM  » )
Family probloms should ba 
kapt within tha confinas of your 
houaahold today Input from kv 
•awa or outaidari wW croata 

'  additional dMurbancas 
'  CANCIR (iUM 31-Jsty 22) 
C 1<aap paca with your work and 
-  rsaponsibllltlaa today, or you 

might fad so far bshkid you'd 
baunablatocatchup Maintain 

'  aachsduls
L8 0  (My 2>-Aug. a )  Indiffar- 

*snoa or carMaatnaii could 
coal you In your pockatbook 

t today Manags your raaourcas 
as carafuby as your friandly 
banksr would
VNMO (Aug. 2S-4apL a )  Lim
it tha numbsr of Irons you hava 
In tha lira today. If you attsmpi

UMA (Bagt 89-OcL 23) Ba
opthnlatic today, but ba aura to 
bass your hopas upon riMatlc 
pramisss Counting on bhia aky 
whara you shouldn't might 
prova disappolnling. 
tCOHPIO (OoL IM Ioa. 21) 
Financial commHmsnIs should 
not ba mads bnpuWwaly today. 
You might ba asking for trouMs 
If you dhro in wMhoul firsi Mat
ing Nwwalar.
BAQITTAIIlUg (Has. 21-Oae.
t 1) Ba on your bast bahavtor 
today, particularly 4 you'ra 
around parsons who could 
aithar halp or hurt your caraar. 
Your actiona «4N bo cloaaly 
obsarvad.
CAP«COWI (Dae. H ^lm . « )
Don't Isava knporianl manara 
to Chanos today Luck could ba 
a Irlfis flckls. wh4a luMng you 
Mo a lalas aanaa of sacurlly. 
Ba watchful.
AOUANHW (M l. 8»#abu:1t)  
Saparats yourasH from aNua- 
tions today whara you could ba 
psnaHisd by tha mlalakas of 
othara. Maka sura tha bounda- 
rlas ars daarty dsHriod.
PWC84  (PaM 34 Marsh 2B) 
Traat a9 of your buabwas con
tacts aquaRy today. Tha onaa 
you think wM halp you. may 
not. abilM thoaa you Maat count 
on may.
ARMS (March SVAprl 14)
Radwr than ask olhart to do 
things for you today. It w« ba 
bast to land lor youraaN. Evan 
N they halp. you may sM hava 
to rado thair arork.
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Growing pains for 
nation*s lawyers

By TIMOTHY HARPER 
AiMciaMfA Prcti Writer

financmlly. from tex 
^ i m i u t i o n  to high technology, the nation's lawyers face
*** iS^***** tribulations in court, on campus and in their 
ownoffloa.

***®“  problems are due to the growth of the legal 
*“ **” **"• Participants in a wide-ranging 

A iD ^an  Bar AssociaUon seminar here Thursday.
It PI“ "!»*«*! criticism last month from Harvard

Derek Bok. himself a lawyer and former 
dtanof, the Harvard Law School. He said too many gifted 
i t ^ U  are going into law instead of other fields.

“Far too many of these rare individuals are becoming 
la a ^ rs  at a time when the country cries out for more talented 
*******•• executives, more enlightened public servants, more 
inventive engineers, more able high sphool principals and 
teachers," Bok said. _

There are I12.M3 lawyers practicing in the United SUtes at 
1 ^  count, up from 465,000 five years ago. American law 
schools turn out about 30,000 new lawyers every year.

‘Are we supposed to say bright people are not supposed to 
come into the legal profession?" Harry J. Haynsworth IV. a 
University of South Carolina law professor, said. Other 
participants at the ABA seminar said society must pay higher 
salaries for those other professions.

•The problem is not the legal profession." Richard Allen of 
Chicago, the editor of the ABA Journal, said. “The problem is 

. i  how society wants to reward and use the best and the 
^  brightest"

,  A new survey by the ABA Journal, the monthly for the 
association s 350.000 members, said their median income is 
about $57,000 a year. .

William R. Hudson, whose 200-year-old Philadelphia firm of 
Rawle k  Henderson is the oldest in the country, said inflation 
and increased reliance on computeriution have raised the 
average lawyer's annual break-even point to $70,000 a year in 
legal fees.

He warned of ethical dangers as more lawyers use public 
relations and advertising to compete for business.

For instance. Hudson said, Pennsylvania's ethics code 
pnhibiU lawyers from claiming legal specialties Yet in a 
news release, Rawle k  Henderson's New York public relations 
firm described him as a specialist in corporate and securities 
law ~  a possible violation of the ethics code “And I told them 
not to do that." he said

Lawyw advertising was rare until six years ago, when the 
U.S. Sufireme Court said states could not flatly ban it. Since 

*7 UiiHi. legal ads have becomWADIO AND TELEVISION. Hyatt 
L«gal Services alone spent more than $2 million on television 
commercials last year

One <rf every seven lawyers in the ABA survey buys 
advertising, and a similar number said they use public 
relations firms. Hudson warned that the new business 
techniques may make lawyers forget that quality, prompt 
legal work and reasonable fees are the most important things 
to clients.

“One thing people are constantly asking is who's going to do 
the work, a $125 an hour lawyer or a $75 an hour lawyer." 
Hudson said He said many legal consumers do not realize 
they can save money by hiring a more expensive, more 
experienced lawyer who can do the work in half the time it 
takes a less experienced, less expensive attorney.

Larry Bodine. associate editor of the ABA Journal, said 
*7 there are three pending U.S. Supreme Court tests for the legal 

, profession.
In one case before the S ^ e m e  Court, the Justice 

iD epartm m t has io iM M '''a-''^ ipan  law yer‘ ip p sex 
-^^dtserlminatiodi suit d ^ in d t tm  Atlanta firm which refused to 

make her apartner in 1979.
Bodine Mid a ruling against the firm could affect 

employment policies among 29,000 law firms and thouMnds of 
other partnerships among accountants, doctors and stock 
brokers. Women make up 35 percent of the currem law 
students. 16 percent of the lawyers now in practice and 6 
percent of the partners in law firms, Bodine said 

In another cate, two men are challenging the rule in the 
District of Columbia and 40 states that requires graduation 
from an ABA-approved law school before admission to the bar 
One man learned the law by serving as a clerk fof a law firm 
and a judge, while the other graduated from a non-accredited 
law sdMMl. There are 172 ABA-acredited law schools in the 
country, and at least 42 others that are not accredited.
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deposit on your $12.96 collection.
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GET YOUR HOME READY FOR SUMMER

MAY WttìTE SALE
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Our Entire Stock

Bed Pillows Now Sole Priced!
Rllow-Tex-Lond O'Nod White

Goose Down Pillows
__ ^

f r s iis* '

Standard 
Reg. 70.00

i9 9 Queen 
Reg. 80.00

ct
C1‘
n

Q 9 9
^  100.00

i9 9

Bedspreads
Selected styW  and cobrs

S A L E
Twin
Reg. 75.00

5999
Full, Reg. 
60.00-95 00

4999
,0 76”

Queen, Rég 
100.00-10500 84” ,0 89”
King
95.00-125 00 79”  10 109”

Corvet Holl 6 piece
Kn ife /B lock

Set2699
Compore at 50.00. U tility , boner, 
chefs knives ond sharpenirig tool.

The
Cheese Dome

99

The hond-rubbtd elagonce of 
rwflhem, rodthord maple ond 
hond-bkwm g$ott eome ora com
binad In maUng diesa furtctiortal 
chaaaa donnas.

1IH>IECE MEASURING SET 
FOR ALL YOUR COOKING NEEDS

R,*»« SALE! 3.99
One quart pitcher in clear plastic with a lid in a 
choice of 2 colors. In it are stored measuring 
cups and spoons in graduated sizes from one 
cup down to one quarter teaspoon. House- 
wares,

7-PIECE COOKWARE 
SET

Regular $80”

This is heavy porce
lain enamel on steel 
and consists of V/t 
qt. sauce pan with 

qt. saucepan with 
Kd.AMiqt. Dutch even, 
with lid and 9V̂ " skil
let 4 patterns

New Splendor 
Towels by

Maitex®

Excellent for 
G ft Giving

Thick, Thirsty Towels of Pure Cotton Terry. 
Many Beautiful colors to choose from!

0 9 9
Both Towel, Reg. 10.00 ........................ .. , 0

Hand Towel, Reg. 7.50 . . ,  ........................6 ^ ’
0 7 9

Wash Cloth, Reg. 3.50 ............................... ^
9 1  99

Both Sheet, Reg. 26.00 ................... ? . ^  •
1 R 9 9

Both Mots, Reg. 18.00 ...........................
Entire Stock of Towels Now 

On Sole ot White Sole Prices!

JACQUARD BEACH TOWELS 
IN COLORFUL PRINTS

R B 0 .I1 8

Choose from ten popular patterns. 
Florals, geometries, soenics and 
stripes ail in 100% cotton. Very 
heavyweight. Large 3(h(60 size.

Umited Quontities. All Items Subject to Prior Sole

Shop Tlmrad^ 10 A A  to 6 P ü Coronado Center Use your Ounlopi Charge 
Viso or Mostercord
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Most Valuable Tracksters Bmiquet honors Pampa athletes
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Pam pa High a th le tes 
c o m p e t i n g  in t e n n i s ,  
cross-country , baseball, 
track, swimming and golf this 
year were honored Tuesday 
night with the Spring Sports 
Banquet in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Selected by the coaching 
staffs as most valuable 
participants were;

-et-:
■

«1

ì i é
:í  e ' v  r
.z\

' \*¿

Boys Tennis—Mike Spence.
Girls Tennis-Leslie Eddins 

and Trecia Hawkins
Boys Cross Country—David 

Whitson
G i r l s  C r o s s  

Country—Sandy Jones and 
Vicki Green.

B oys  T r a c k  —C h r i s  
Kupcunas.

Giris Track—Joan Burns. 
Whitney Kidwell, Sheila 
Grays, Vicki Green, Sandy 
Jones and Cynthia Powell.

Boys Swimming—Clay

Douglass.
Girls Swimming—Amy 

Raymond.
Boys Golf—Paui Mclntire. 
Girls Golf—Tracy Waters. 
Baseball—Bryan Bowen. 
M i s s  R a y m o n d ,  a 

sophomore, was the only 
Harvester athlete to reach 
state level competition She 
placed 15th in the 100 
freestyle event 

Douglass won both the 100 
butterfly and 200 IM at the 
boys' district swim meet, 
breaking his own record in 
the latter event 

In tennis. Mike Spence 
became the first Harvester 
since 1939 to qualify for the 
regional tournament Spence, 
a senior, was runnerup in the 
District I-4A Tournament 

The Lady Harvesters had 
their most successful season 
in girls' track in several 
years, advancing five lo the

regional meet. They were 
Whitney Kidwell*, Stacey 
Brown, Joan Bums. Sandee 
Greenway and Kristi Hughes.

Pampa boys' golf team, led 
by> Paul Mclntire, finished 
second in the district race to 
qualify for the regional 
tournament Mclntire placed 
th i rd  in the medali st  
standings at regionals Other 
regional qualifiers for Pampa 
were Clif Baker. David 
Fatheree. Reid Sidwell and 
Ryan Crosier.

The special awards were 
presented by Bill Balcom, 
PHS athletic director.
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Pampa High seniors on the girls* track and 
field team this season were selected as most 
valuable participants Tuesday night at the

Spring Sports Banquet. Seniors include U-r) pictured is Sheila Grays. The Lady Harvesters
Vicki Green, Sandy Jones, Joan Burns, qualified for the regional meet this year.
Whitney Kidwell and Cynthia Powell. Not (Staff Photo)
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Cowboys to give rugby star a tryout
DALLAS (AP) -  A South 

Africnn rugby lU r will give 
up playing the sport in his 
homeland for the chance to 
rsplncc Danny White as the 
pu n te r  for the Dallas 
Cowboys.

But Naas Botha fully 
expects to become as big a 
star in Dallas haa be has been 
in his own country

Botha simply appeared in 
Cowboy Vice President Gil 
Brandt's office recently after 
placing a phone call the day 
before and flying all night 
from Johannesburg Brandt 
said be was so surprised that 
Botha had paid the $2.200 for 
the f H ^  that he offered a 

' private tryout.
“I thougM the guy was 

kidding at first when he 
called." Brandt said "And 
the next thing 1 know he's 
standing in my office And he 
wants a tryout He told me

he'd seen some Cowboy 
games on TV and he wanted 
to play for us."

Bodu consistently punted 
55 to 60 yards during the 
tryout before Brandt and 
Coach Tom Landry >

After Botha reports to 
training camp July 10. he 
never again will be allowed to 
play rugby in South Africa, 
where rugby players are 
conaidered amateurs 

"We are losing our super 
god." journalist Franz Kemp 
told the Dallas Times Herald 
“In my country we believe in 
two things — the rugby and 
the Bible. And Naas Botha is 
one of our gods "

Since South Africans know 
about aa much about 
A m er ican  foo t ba l l  as 
Americans know about 
rugby ,  ed i tors  of the 
newspaper The Rapport 
weren't concerned about

Little league roundup
CKiaen's Bank ended One 

BuH's unbeaten streak with a 
$•2 win Tuesday night in 
American Little League 
baseball action at Optimist 
Park

Winniiig pitcher was Kurt 
B rashcars while Dustin 
Miller look the loss 

Dean's Pharmacy edged 
Keyes Pharmacy, 12-11. in 
one other American League 

Igame
Jimmy Butcher was the 

winning pitcher 
In National Little League 

action. Cabot rolled past 
Ce lanese .  13-7. Kevin 
McKnigbt earned the victory. 

Dixie pounded OCAW. Il-I 
Jason Becker wai the 

wiming pitcher 
In glrla' softball play, 

Perfex edged Hardy's. 5-4. 
and Johnson slipp^ 
Rheams.3-2

STANDINGS 
National Laagae 

Dixie. 54 
Duncan. 4-1

Glo Valve. 3-2 
Dunlap. 3-2 
Moose. 2-3 
Cabot. 2-3 
Celanese. 1-4 
OCAW, 0-5

running a photograph of 
Botha wear ing  a San 
Francisco 49ers helmet, a 
jersey with JETS stitched 
across the front and baseball 
pants Botha was pretending 
to punt a soccer ball.

“You have to remember 
that all my people know of 
Dallas is from the TV series," 
said Kemp

Botha, who recently signed 
a free-agent contract with the 
Cowboys, has only a 50 
percent chance of making the 
club As a punter, he would 
make $50.000 his first year, 
including a $5.000 bonus, said 
Brandt

Yet one South . African 
newspaper headline had him 
preparing for a million-dollar 
payday

“I will make millions as a 
commercialized product in 
America," predicted Botha, 
who alao is a policeman in the 
Johannesburg homicide 
division

"They think big over 
there." Botha added "The 
Texas Stadium is a huge 
complex. It takes you all over 
two hours to go through it 
They have even a drive-in to

entertain the public before 
match play."

As a punter and penalty 
kicker for the Springbok and 
Northern Transvaal rugby 
teams, the 25-year-old Botha 
is called the “Golden Boy" of 
South African rugby. A 
Moot-$. 160-pound Hyhalf. he 
completed a six-year career 
as th e  f ir s t  Northern 
Transvaal player to gain I.OOS 
points He also broke every 
rugby kicking record 

The flyhalf is comparable 
to football's quarterback, 
although Botha was also 
retpomible for tackling and 
making all kicks in the 
90-minute game. He led the 
league every year in kicking 
distance and accuracy 

Kemp says his country will 
“ be in mourning" when 
Botha leaves for Dallas next 
month One Johannesburg 
businessman even offered 
$10.000 for him to stay and 
play rqgby, Kemp said 

Cowboys officials said they 
were concerned about how 
South Africa's apartheid 
policies would affect Botha 

"We made sure to ask him 
how he would feel about living

with black athletes and 
playing with black athletes." 
Brandt said "From our 
talks. I don't think he shares 
the policies of his country . "
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skows that you urn.

Wilson Machine &  Welding
623 S. Cuyler Phone 806/665-7647 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
Don W ilton, Ottmer til

Gieneral and Specialty Machine Work 
Complete Pump & Turbine Repair

Drive Line Repa 
& Heli-Arc Welding

_>air
Shop

Small Piece Work 
Glass Bead Blasting

FAST-FRIENDLY-DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
OPEN SATURDAY

Emergency Phone 806-77^-3174

G O O D F Y E A R

A

American League
One Bull.4-1 
Dean'i. 4-1 
Chase. 3-2 
100 Auto Parts. 3-2 
Citizens. 2-3 
Keyes. 1-4 
Rotary. 1-4 
Wilmart.0-5

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

past

Pre-Mamond Doy
AUCTION EVERY 

WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hogs 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTLE

INalœ Ihgibur R i m  1o SovK Goodyear GivesTbu A Chokel
ARRIVA RADIAL 
FOR IMPORTS

P 1S6 /80A 12 
B io d i wen 
P lu s  %i 41 FGT 
N o  trod» n— dot

P1M / 80R 13 
B ied iw eN  
Ftuo SI SI FET  
N o  tfodo noodo i

rapouiurv
musM Taa

Now Thru iunc 4

GRAY'S
Decofxitino Center 

323 S. Stariiwmidwr 669-297)

TOP HOGS 
BOARS 
SOWS

MARKET REPORT FOR MAY 11
$44.50 to $46.00 
$35.00 to $36.00 
$32.00 to $34.00

pia6/aaRi3 BWckMH 
P lu t  t 1 ,7 F E T  
MolfwWnMdM

ALL SEASON 
RADIALS PKM  t l  SI FET

TlMinpo.. .Th« original 
•n »—»on radial

P lu t  41 B i  FET  
N o  h ad o  noodod

Pk ie  %2 14 FET

$ '
MARKET REPORT FOR MAY 13 

SOLD 3694 CATTLE 
BUTCHER COWS

SAVINGS FOR 
OLDER CARS

Pownr Strmnk II... 
Ooodv«nr btau ply

P k a  >1 44 F E T

With Fill-Up 
Reg 3 . do

BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

$38.00 to $48.00 
$46.00 to $58.00 
$46.00 to $65.00 
$54.00 to $60.00

P lu a S 2 t « F E T

FEEDER .STEERS

Höm

It's Autom atic 
Just Drive Through

G xn e , register For

FREE PRIZES
Prime 10 G a ls
R ib G aso line

500-600 LBS. 
600-700 LBS. 
700-800 LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

$64.00 to $78.00 
$63.50 to $66.00 
$63.00 to $66.00 
$62.00 to $64.00

ptuttrasFET

POLYSTEEL
RADIALS

Kuupa Ha tant, «van in 
•  rutn...CiMtOfn Polyat—I

P k i4  t1 as PET

P l w M M F E T

P m / T M I S

P«u4 » t 4 4 F E TNewmewee

End Jun* 4  Exenpt Straok II and «franglM- Moa Sq Im  End Mloy 2B

FEEDER HEIFERS 500-700 LBS. $68.00 to $66.00

HEIFER CALVES 300-400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

M3.00to! 
$60.1

FLY WITH THE EAGLES AND SAVE!
1.00 to

172.00
« 8.00

STEER CALVES 300-400 LBS. 
4004K» LBS.

$76.00 to $86.00 
$70.00 to $80.00

Euwir Confo CfodBol in 
M — Snfo

To 8a Awarded Soturday, Moy 21 
No Obigorioft - Nottiing To Buy

N o w iw 4 i l k

For Complete Auto Service, ^ee 
M jlford Jones, Mike, Mark ond Fronk 

at
CORONADO CONOCO 

SERVICE STATION
Coronodo Canter______ 66S-3172

We are dealers for neckover trailcra.

All powa and bulla must comply with Stata and Fadaral 
ragulationa for bkwd toating. The State ofTaxaa pays for

Ctanna Itio Ioah ol your car wttti Iho daaalc slyHng ot Eagla 
NCT. OT. or 8T Radialo. Chooaa oulUtw whtta or Mach loMars. 
raiaod wtnla Mtars. or Hi# aoptrWWcatad Maok-on-btack 
aidawaU ao popular now in Europa. Wtmlayai you cnooaa. 
you'ra aaaurad o4 partocmanco thai wW haap yoM mMaa ahaad Inaa.........  “ ........................laatialactton Start aavino today.

I)

LARRY WING-MANAGER
8D6-249-2402

V. BELL  OIL CO .
Voniori an d  io  Bell 

515 E. Tyng 669-7469

FI1LO REPRESENTATIVES 
BOB PAYNE. DALHART, W -29F«N 

Orag Wada, Caqron, Taxaa, 806:656-3318 
Yard Poreaaan, Craig Lawraooa, 806-384-2166 501 W. Foftor Pampe'a Oaadyaer Diatiibtrtor %tica 1944
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diSitartiiSinXi **“
. Fatlwree blanked Tex-Well. »-0 , last weekend to close the

Beany Silva and Allen Gann added three and two aoals 
respectively. •

Daniel Felix tended goal for Fatberee 
^om ^Johnson and Karl Krause were ouUUnding for

i i ' T ' i  n i "  *“■'* ’■* ®“  «lefeated the 
*’i *'*"**• Clary contributed the other goal 

while Jim Clary played well overall.
Cnivin Kuicannon scored the Rough Riders' only goal with 

an assist from Christy Cates.
in a hard-fought defensive battle. Kyle’s Welding and First 

Goalie Philip Sealy and Tracy Nix 
i * “ ®"*' * perfect defense, while MoUy MitcheU 

and goalie Kent Karbo directed the shutout for Kyle 
This was inaugural season for the PASL Games were 

played at Lamar School.
I r***!! ."®* feeing made for a summer league.
Interested adults should contact Scot Smiles at 66S-7<7<.

. In s < ^ r  action two weekends ago. Scott Fleming scored 
three three goab as First National downed J.C. Penny 7-0 
Steve Titcomb and Bob Burns added two goals apiece.

• ^W Oil and Tex-Well battled to a 1-1 deadlock. Charlie 
Wiseman drove in J-W's goal while Miles Cook forced in 

, Tes-Well's goal to get the tie
Kyle's Welding overcame an early lead by the Rough 

Riders to claim a 2-2 tie John McCall and Christy Cates each 
scored for the Rough Riders in the first half Mark Dibble 

■ and Bozz Bosque scored Kyle’s goals in the fourth quarter to 
force the deadlock.

Flaal PASL Standiags 
I. Fathree Insurance 6-0; 2. Kyle’s Welding 3-1-2; 3 (tie) 

Rough Riders and Tex- Well Oil and Gas 2-2-2; 5. (tieI First 
National Bank and 3-W Oil 2-3-1; 7. J.C. Penny 0-6
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NL roundup

Expos win on bases-loaded walk
By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer 

' Bryan  Li t t l e  of the 
Montreal Expos figured that 
after nearly hours, he 
could afford to stand around a 
little longer.

So when he went to the plate 
to face Los Angeles Dodgers 
IwUever Tom Niedenfuer in 
»he bottom of the ISth inning 
with the bases loaded and two 
buts and the game tied 2-2. he 
W>s thinking about drawing a 
walk. And about how cdd. 
tired and hungry he was 
: "I just wanted to go home.” 
P ttle  said “ I knew he had to 
groove some strikes or the

fame was over. When he fell 
ehind 3-0.1 was going to take 

two pitches.”
I Little did take two. the 
kecond being a ball four that 
forced in Andre Dawson with 
the winning run.
I In other National League 
games, Atlanta beat Chicago 

a4-3, Cincinnat i  hipped 
yPittsburgh 2-1. New York 

downed San . Diego 6t4. . 
Ph i lade lphia  edged San 
francisco 2-1 and St. Louis 
topped Houston 6-4 
! "You never like to lose a 
^ lígam e like that.” griped 
4m  Angeles Manager Tom 
Lasorda "You always want 
to  make the other club work 
Jbrit.”
; Montreal indeed had to 
work for victory after 
-oveccming a 2-1 deficit in the 
Iwttom of the ninth with a 
two-out r a l l y  a ga in s t  
Fernando Valenzuela 

• Ron Roenicke singled in

Canyon bows 
io Snyder
• CANYON—Snyder downed 
jCanyon, 13-3. Tuesday in a 
X^aas 4A bi-district game at 
^Connor Park.
'  Snyder had a dozen hits, 
including a three-nin homer 
;by Britt Vincent 
'  Brian Gaines had two hits 
'.and two rbis to lead Canyon 
; Canyon plays at Snyder 
'Friday afternoon in the best 
"of three series A third game 
;if necessary will be played 
-following Fr iday’s initial 
rcontest

both Los Angeles runs in the 
first inning and Valenzuela 
took a three-hitter into the 
ninth, but Gary Carter — 
hitless in his previous 19 
at-bats — doubled and Tim 
Wallach singled in pinch 
runner Jerry White

’The game remained tied 
until the bottom of the 15th. 
when Dawson opened with a 
single off Steve Howe, 2-1. the 
fourth Los Angeles pitcher. 
Dawson moved to second on 
Al Oliver's groundout and 
Niedenfuer replaced Howe

Bobby Ramos walked. 
Wallach struck out and then 
an error by Dodger third 
baseman PMro Guerrero on 
Chris Speier’s grounder 
loaded the bases and set the 
stage for Little.

"You’re always worried 
about walks,” said Montreal 
Manager Bill Virdon. who 
saw his pitchers issue 10 
bases on balls — including 
five to Greg Brock, tying an 
NL record. "That’s what 
drivesa manager crazy.”

Braves 4, Cabs 3
Leon Durham’s two-run 

homer in the sixth inning 
snapped a 2-2 tie and helped 
break.  Pascua l  P e r e z ’s 
nine-game winning streak 
Perez won his final four 
decisions, last year and 
started this season with five 
straight victories

Perez, who gave up two 
Chicago runs in the first 
inning, retired 14 in a row

before Bill Buckner singled 
with one out in the sixth 
Durham followed with his 
fifth homer of the season 

Reds 2, Pirates I 
Mario Soto continued his 

success in Pittsburgh's Three 
Rivers Stadium by firing a 
three-hitter and striking out 
nine Soto. $-2. is 5-0 lifetime 
at Three Rivers and owns a 
7-2 career mark against the 
Pirates

The right-hander did not 
allow a hit after surrendering 
Mike Easler’s first homer of 
the season in the fifth inning 

G a r y  R e d u s  wa s  
Cincinnati’s hitting star He 
singled in the game’s first run 
in the fifth inning and drilled 
a homer in the eighth to snap 
a 1-1 tie

Mets 6, Padres 4
Rookie Darryl Strawberry 

belted a three-run homer, his 
second blast in two days, to

five New York and Tom 
eaverthe victory 
Seaver, 3-2. pitched six 

innings and allowed three 
f u n s  o h ’ sOvkA hi t s .  
Strawberry;s homer in the 
sixth wiped out San Diego’s 
3-2 lead.

The Mets survived a 
ninth-inning San Diego threat 
as the Padres loaded the 
bases with two outs. Reliever 
Doug Sisk retired Steve 
Garvey on a fly ball to record 
his third save

PUIIies2.GUaUl 
Right-hander John Denny 

hurled seven scoreless

GOING OUT 
OF

BUSINESS
EN TIRE STO CK

20®/cO OFF
ÁLCOCK PACKAGE

2214 A LC O C K  
(BO RG ER HW Y.)

Yes, we offer life insurance 
as well as our ianiKHis auto 
insurance. W e even pio
neered cost saving Non- 
Smoker Life and now rank 
in the top IffX. of life com
panies.

Farm ers can  also  serve  
your fire, farm, conwnerrial, 
truck and boat needs.

C a ll me today and get 
acquainted with Farmers 
fast, fair, friendly service.

D E L B E R T
WOOLFE

AfBNl
2115 N. Hobart 

665-4041

Farmers New WoiU (jie hsuance Co 
Meicei Island WA

NOT1CE ’TO ALL PERSONS 
HA VINO cL oMS ACAINST 

IttU T A T E O F  
MtEWWOltD

Notiea k  iMcwbjr fivaa that erifiiial 
LeUan TeetiMBntery upeo Um b u t o  
oF DREW WORD. tX ^A S E D . were 
iiBUBd lo me, Ula.undfnigiwd, on Uio 
ISth day of May 1983, in Dia praoaad- 
in f mdioalad balow my aignatura 
baralo, which uatill pandinf, and thot I 
no« hoMtticb Lattaia. All paraona kar- 
inf elaùna ̂ i o a l  laid Batata, «hich ia 
baiBf aibniiiialarad in tha Couoty of 
Cray, ara haraby rai|uirad lo platani 
tha aaaa  la ma laaptctivaly, a l tha nd- 
draaa bah»« aivao, bafbia auit upon 
MBM k  banadby tha ganaral ata tuta of 
limitatioB, bafcra tueh Belata k  cktad. 
and arithin tha Unw prtacribad by la«. 
My Baailini addrtaa ia c-o John D 
Alain, P.O. TCi ISIS, Htrakrd, Taxaa 
79046, baing in tha County oT Daaf 
Smith and Stata oTTaxa»

DATED thia tha 16th day of May, 
1983

Dorothy Word, 
IndÓMiident EiecutnV or 
tha EaUlo of Draw Word, 

Doceuod, No. 6136 in 
tha County Court of

TURNI.NG POINT • AA and AI Anon 
arcnowme«(ingat727w Browning. 
Tueiday and Saturday, I  p.m Flnne 
tl5-I343orlB-13«

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERaSE Ewrciie 
Orronado Center M50444

OPEN DOOR AA - 
Wednesda'

Lost and fownd
LOST: FEMALE German Shepherd. 
Older dog. Loet on Est aide of loiro. U 
found Pleaie Call 469-3952 or 
815-13»

BUSINESS OPPOR. .

BUSINESS OPPOR.
"4

INVfSTMINT OPfORTUNin 
S  Unit aeif iStrage Pam-Tex
me Oeas MI5 a month MLS 
CMlGaneorJi
DeLoraal

Lawk
txhNiM-

S¿V416

f DOOR AA - meetf Mondaj 
esday, ’Thuriday and Friday. 
2014 N. Hobart 6654571 d

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 511 S. Cuyler. 
Loam, buy, aell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. 161 A.FAA.M 
Thursday. 1:30 o.m. Fend nñd M.M. 
Degree, noyd Hatcher~Wir. Paul 
Ap^ton. Secretary.

LOCAL WHOLESALER Hat naed 
for a few quaUfiad dealers la iMl a 
reliable eneigy management lyatcm 
for reeidential and life commerciai 
Documented 10 percent, saving! on 
uUitiet Looking for hard «oAeri, 
call II63S1-5I4I. Btectronic Energy 
Systems, Amarflio.

R Own Jean-Sportswear, 
.etean. Ladies Anparet 
ttiing aB nationally imown 

. BrittSnia, Jordache, Chic, 
Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt. Iiod. Calvin 
Kleu, Esprit. Zana, Gunne Sax, 
Ocean l^ if lc ,  SM other brands.

' inven-
. .  ashion

Ceotar, training, fixtures, grand 
Call Mr. • • ■

BUSINESS SERVICE
Qymnnetica nf Ponimn

New locaUMVLoqp 171 Noilh 
M6-S4I «rM50122

AMNI STORAOi 
You keep the key, lOilO and I 
s t a l b ^ l  m m t  or IN-M61.

The
Suite 103

$7.900 to 116.900. _
tory, a iriai«  for one to

S S Lougbitn 1612)

BRICK WORK OF ALLTYPB4
BMl Cox M a io ^

SELF STORAGE unite now av 
Me. 10x30. 10x10. and 16x8. 
0M2600.

Gray County. Texas 
E-72 May 18, 1983

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn, 065-5117.
mJÌRY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 016 Lefors. 055-1754

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 685-6336
SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

«

Our own «fficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suitd your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork and West of Prk» Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 

. will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

innings and drove in his first 
run since 1979 with a single

~ Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Pampa independent School Dit- 
irict« Pampa. Texas will recaive sealed 
bids in the School Administration Of
fice. Pampa. Texas until 3:00 P.M . 
June 2. 1983 for Carpet 
Bids shall be address^ to Paul E. Bos
well, Drauty Stmerinlendent.321 Weut 
Albert »roet. rampa. Texas 79065. 
Proposals and specifications may be 
itecured from the Office of the Deputy 
Superintendent, Superintendent. 321 
West Albert Street, Pampa, Texas 
79065
The Pampa independent School Dis
trict reserves the right to reject any or 
all bMis and to waive formalities and 
technicalities.

Paul E Boswell 
 ̂ [)eputy Superintendent 

Pampa IS!)
E-71 May IH. 1§. 19H.I

Front Disc 
Brake Service
Most Aiiwrlcan cart, pickuM 

lite HnliKInga slightly ICara with sami-malain 
Safvloaa hicliida:
•Replace front disc pads 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Replace front grease seals 
•Repack front wheel bearings 
•Inspect brake hardware 
•Vehicle road lest 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check

^\o
oO

FAMILY SAVINGS
DAYS

MEN'S , WOMENS 
CHILDRENS

r - f  Op

V

INTM i STOCK INCUIDfD 
LAROm SmCTlON IN 

RAMPAI
SAU 8NOS MAY U

«XM . SHOE Fir COMMNY •

Lubrication,
Oil and 
Filter Change
Moat cars and pickupt 
Seivicat Include:
•Complete lubrication 
•Install new Fram single stage oil filter 
•Install up to 5 qts of Whites 10W40 nmtor oil 
•Check all fluid levels, Including differential 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check

--dhi

DemctMc a t  low a t 

Rag 26.05
FNO moot popoMr OM
o n  kMi ts-Yi.
Import

Rag 47.15
Ramamitacturad ANamafort with naw baaringa and 
brushas. Factory taatad lor rallablllty. Altematora 
carry a 1-yr limitad warranty. Othar allamatort 
avallabla al similar savings from 24.S6 to 16.66 
axchange. ___

InalaNaUen avallabli

t*

1
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BUSINESS SERVICE CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE PAINTING SITUATIONS Machinery and Tools MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.

■OOKKKPING A TAX SHVICf
'  Ronnie JotiMan 
n tE  Kmcsmill «»-7701

, WE SERVICE All makes and models 
I  vacuum rteaners Free estimates 

' Ariltncan Vacuum Co . 4M Pur- 
viance Ml UU

yCAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
moddiaf. AdditMMS. Ceramic Idc 
Free csumaics CuarMilasd Work 
a»«M 4M

CONCRETE WORK 
penence Free estímales

«  yean es- 
ÍM Íi-aiu

INTERIOn - EXTERIOR, tsv*. ba3~ 
and texture Loveiis Pam and De- 
coratmg Mt-JMt.

SITUATION WANTED. Resister

PAPERHANGING TUTORING FOR math and reading • 
all levels. M(-IS«

TOMMY UFTfor sale Fits wide bed 
Mckim. Excellent conditioo tM.M 
Nt-ioOorMt-SXI

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
Wpes remoMutf. coocrclc work, 
fences Joe te aä b .M M I«

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
Syilem. « » -« «

"ClARK HANGS IT  
Wall Coverk«i of all kmds. «»«03.

SITUATION WANTED -
stude« needs summer Job. 
switcnbpard, sales, clerk expen-

LANDSCAPING

MINI STOIAOC
I All new concrete panel buildings 
I  coraar Naida Street and Borger 

i ’ N4Fway WxIO. WxIS. 10x20. Wx» 
Sawatzky Constructioo

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. mof-
mg. (N ^iM  and all tyjM of carpen- 
try No ipb loo small. Frac esti- 
males Mike Albus. «»4774

____ Sbower stalls.
I repair and remodeii

tile, patios and walks
In«
I. 20

DITCHING
enee. Call «< 4Mt.

^M n^xperiénce. Jesse Watson.

«> j^M . I MjÌc_West on Borger
eav or «»<743

l i A|R CONDITIONING

KM rOHf
Remodeling, roofuig. siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks. sbeeTrocking, 
oaneling «»<741 Discount for 
Senior Cnnens

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
fits through 31 inch gate.

I-S«t.

INOUSTMAl RADIATOI SflVICI
I IS Osage «»01«

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch aride. 
Harold Bastón. « » « «  or <«-77«.

HELP WANTED UNOSCAPfS UNUMITtO

INSULATION Plowing, Yard Work
CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 

---------- WiceMmllapplications for Chief of Police . '

'  t Special - Service 
Aik conditMoing add-on. complete 
seerice installation, residential - 
coipmemal <«7712

GUNN MAXfV
Building-Remodelmg <«3443

be ceittfied and have supervisory 
r enforcement. Saf-

APPL. REPAIR

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S. Steel and Vmyl siding, r^ in i 
Carpenter work, gutters. «» IN I

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«»S04

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. <««13

experience in law i 
ary, oommeniiirale with experience 
and qualifications. Send resume lo 
City Manager, P.O. Box l i t ,  
Panhandk, f e  -----Texas 7M«.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers repairs 
TlkhS* repair Call Gary Stevens

Noll's Cwslem Weedworkme
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs »44 W Foster «»<121

TOP O' TEXAS INSyiATORS 
Wool, Batts and Blown. DieeRock

Estimates M»SS74 from t  a.rn. to 7 
p.m.

HAUUNG. TREES topped, mowing, 
edging yard and alley clean up. 
Floeierbeds. odd jobs. Call t«4B 3

AVON • NOT part-time, Anytime!

MITO REPAIR
Fäi

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION, All iy 
of remodeling and additions, kite 
cabinets, badvooms. patios, roofing

ilHypes
kitchen LAWN MOWER SER.

6 «  3721

FIRESTONE ALL automotive ser 
VI« work guaranteed lo M done 
riAit the first time or we will make 
ri ji t  NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
<«MI*. ask (or Scott

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery »13 S Cuyler. 
B«<8« - <«3IM

CARPET SERVICE Used lawnitowers and Reo 
1044 S Christy

and Repail 
<«7248

r s  CARPETS
CARPENTRY Full l . n e . p f . c ^ . j ^ ^ ^ f a n s

142» N 
Terry Alien-Owner

N Frost James.
<<»«« Pickup and delivery

RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
tSisItom Homes or Remodeling 

«»8248

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet.'Our Prices Will 

Floor You "
141» N Banks <«SMI

PAINTING

Lance Builders 
Budding-Remodeling 

6«3»40 Ardell Lamre
Now Open ■ Carpet Center 
3I< W Foster <«3I7< 

InstallatxHi by William Putt

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HONTER 
<«2Mn - <«7«»

^DITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
|.  cuMom cabinets, counter tops.

acoustical ceiling sprayuig Freees- 
> timates Gene Bresec «»»3^

GENERAL SERVICE
LNTERIOR. EXTERIOR

• J A K CONTRACTORS 
<«2<« <«<747

I Additions. Remodeling.
.  Concrete-Pamtmg-Repairs

Tree Trimrninq and Ramaval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E Stone. <«IIWS.

EClJAH SLATE - Building. Addi
tions and Remodeling Calll«-2«1.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree Irimmuig. hauling. <«<787.

Miami
HILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 

.» « !

SERVICE ON all electric razors, 
typewriters, and adding machines

lalty Sales and Services. 10« 
<<»«02

2»E  Brown. >-»4<3 or <«488»
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
lions. Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace. New Construction Estimates 
6«34S< or «»2»44

ARE TREE roots a problem in your 
sewer'’ Do you need a yard or gardenloyou need a yardorga 
plower? Or a lawn moweiP Call 
«»7977. Floyds Sewer Service.

TRACTOR • TRUCK WORK

Smihn
lelinx - 
K i-im

SRS Leveling, excavating, top soil De
bris haued. Tractor r------  "
netta Banks « M I It

mowing Ken-

Guaranteed Used Cars
W ITH  12 M O N T H -2 0 ,0 0 0  M ILE LIM ITED  EX TEN D ED  

SER V IC E PLAN S

1981 PONTIAC 
GRAND LEMANS
Coupe, Wue/silver, V-6, piower steering 
8i brakes, air, piower seat, A M -FM  . . »5000
1981 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX
Blue, V-6, autom atic, pxDwer steering 
& brokes, oir, A M -FM  ........................ »5900
1982 PONTIAC J2000
Gold, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, power 
steering, A M  radio, low miles ...................... »5400
1981 CHEVROLET PICK-UP

White V-8, autom atic, power steering 
& brakes, air, A M -FM  ........................................................ »5600

ASK FO R....
D A N N Y  W A LK ER  
B LA K E  B EY ER

JA Y  H O LM ES  
DON EV A N S

G .M .A .C . 
Financing 
Available  

With Approved 
Credit

LOOK AT THESE CLEAN

USED CARS
1983 FORD RANGER XLT

N ice, Still in W arranty

1979 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88
Coupe. Sharp. Low M iles

1979 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
C LEA N . L U X U R Y .

1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
2 Door. Cleon. Econom ical

1980 BUICK CENTURY
4 Door. C lean. Low Miles

1980 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4 Door. Cleon. Low M iles

1978 CHEVROLET IMPALA
4  Door. 24,000 Actual Miles

1982 PHOENIX
2 Door. Still Under W orronty

1979 PONTIAC LEMANS
4 Door. Low Miles

810 W. 
Foster 

665-7125

6MAC
nMiicitig

U bitiieow çai

Good to Eat
Imow- 

sti mates. 
: ijiskil

WAITRESS AND Cooks - needed at 
Lucky 13 in Groom, Texas, 2«3«1

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED
ATTENTION: HIGH School Senion

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. t«4<40 or <»221»
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Elstimates. James T Bolin. 8C-22S4.
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping. Call R E Greenlee <6»4«1
PAINTING - INSIIÆ and out - Re
ferences. Call «»«<3 or 6 « 2684

PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In 
terior, also fences Horizon Contrac
tors. <«<840
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Prices to suit your budget. Call 
Richard. 8«34<8 or 8«7»7S

Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep
aration.

and Graduales! Tho Texas NaUonal 
Guard in Pnmpe, Texas is looking 
far 20 men io m in  in thè combat

TENDER FED Beef by half, quor 
ler.orpack. Sexton's Grocery. «0  E. 
Francis. <8»4871.

HOUSEHOLD
arms as infantrymen. High school 

'  for
ROMERO'S YARD Service • Mow- 
ing, ̂ i n g .  flower beds and hauling

grads and seniors can qu,. 
128« cash bonus. For more inn
tion.call «»IM I.

Oraham Furniture 
141» N . Hobart <«2232

U  WN MOWER R m ir Service - II» 
. <«323» or Lance, YARD MOWING AND CARE

By Mike &wnce - Wade Baker 
<««8» < — '

REAL ESTATE SAUS
Immediate opening for 2 full time 
experienced or well oualiried new

ior<«7<22
qual.

associales. We offer training, pro
fessionalism. excellent office

MOWING - BY tractor mower. Post 
Holes, 7 inch and 14 inch. Call 
<«»«6

facilities. We are growing. Shed Re
alty, <«3761.

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitura 8 Carpet 

The Company T« Have In Your 
Home

13M N. Banks «»<»«

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BORDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

»3» S. Cuyler 8«37ll

HELP WANTED
Government Jobs • Federal, State, 
civil service. Many openings availa- 
Ne Call i%fundabiel l-8l»i<»«241. 
Department H. TXII2 for details.
CARETAKER POSITION. Part- 
time for camp near C^rendon. $3« 
plus lodging . <W <182.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rvice. Neal Webb. 6«2727

HELP WANTED - Apply in person 
before 10a.m., Mr. TmiDnutShop.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

»US CuylW 3<««43

1318 N. Hobart. «»<221.
PHELPS PLUMBING

Healing and air conditioning. Walei 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 43'7 Jupiter 
8«»2I»

RENT OR LEASE
foi

WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER one 
day a week, lo care for small child

Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGNeeds own transportation and refer-

M » menees Call 8 « 7

BULIARD PLUMBING SERVICE
EXPERIENCED COOKS, waitres-

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiling 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
Call 6«7B24 after » »  or <«»»«

I’tumbing and C ar|M h ^
Free Estimates

GAniS PLUMBING A HEATING 
ISIS N Nelson 66942M 

Complete Plumbing Service

ses. Apply between 10-» p m ^ u a l 
Opponunity Employer Apply in 
^rson, no phone calls. Harold's Big

4M S. Cuyler <«3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
6S4 W Foster 6«aiM

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
“  • ■ ■■ other

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 1« Fool 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$2» Call 6«3eit or 6«42S7

NEEDED FOR Doctor's Office 
LVN - Send Resume and References 
to the Pampa News. P.O Drawer 
2198, in care of Box »1. Pampa, TX 
7906Ì

Compacts, Rainbows and all 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 4« Purviance. 669-9282.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6«1827

RADIO AND TEL,
DON'S T V. Service 

We service all brands 
304 W Foster <«6481

NEED PERSON ■ Stem and loving to 
stay with my children this Summer 
Hours »».»days a week. References 
needed Would prefer person with 
car Call day <«I4SI. after » call 
6«4tS3. ask for Larry Ingrum.

Willis Used Furniture 
121» Wilks Amarillo Highway 
6«3SSI Reduced to sell! New hide- 
a-beds. new bunk beds We buy good, 
used furniture

KENT A TV-Color-Black and while 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 6«I20I

YOUR EVERYDAY CALLS PRO- 
DUONG LESS INCOME?

Diversify vour orodiict line within 
your present markets by introduc
ing --------------- '-----------

FX)R SALE - Stove and refrigerator - 
Call 6«2»41

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.'s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4W S Cuyler 6 «  3361

lut
our nationally known custom

ricants lo your exMing accounts, 
well as potentiar customers in 
r  area. Minimum 2 years outside

ZonMi and Mugiiovax
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6«312l

in
your area. Minimum 2 years outside 
salt» experience. Technical product 
training provided by company. Good 
benefits. High eommissions. Send 
Resume to Personnel Department. 
P 0. Box 47643. Dallas. Texas 7S247, 
or call C Blakey I-2I4-6«74W bet
ween the hours of 8:30-4:« C.S.T

U£SS THAN I year old Almond col
ored built-in dishwashers and drop in 
matching «  inch electric range^ 
your choice. «8.W. Guaranteed W
days, lOM S. Grand. Amarillo, 
37»8744. Carlton Auction.

RENT TO Own - T V.'s. stereo's.
lumiture and appliances M days, 
same as cash Easy T V Rental. Il3 
N Cuyler 6«7483

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money fast 
Job Offers guaranteed. 
1 2l6-4»3-30m. Extension »<S

BICYCLES

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing 
lems Stop leaks now laical 
ness Free estimates. 6 « « «
HOOKING, REDECORATING - All
types of remodeling. Fast, depei 
Me. reasonable rates <6»4«26

nda-
free estimate

>26 (or

DENTAL OFFICE has immediate 
openiiu for appointment engineer 
Qualiflcatians uidude a backgriMaid 
in management with public relations —— — —  
experience and a sincere desire to A M T IO L IE S  
serve. Excellent starting salary plus 
incentive bonus program and be- 
nefits. Please i r a y  in person only 
Applications will be taken and inter-
views conducted Monday. May 23. 
-----  - - at 687 N

SEWING
1983 from 7 p.m. to 8 p m 
Sumner, Pampa. Texas MISCELLANEOUS

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom Shirts a 

cialty' Contact Linda Douglas.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

8 ^ ^
SHOP AND Save Roden's Fabric 
Shop. 312 S. Cuyler Fashion fabric, 
knits, cottons, silk and upholstery

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removuig Call Richard 
8«34« or 6»7S7S

Pools and Hot Tubs
i-71»S

UPHOLSTERY PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N

UPHOLSTERING - IN Pampa «  
Years Best of Fabrics and vinyls 
Hob Jewell. 8»922I

Hobart Sales and S e n ^  of Swim- 
Pools. hoi tubs. Spas, saunas

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swe«> 
Chimney Cleaning Service S«37S6.

ming
and chemicals. 8 « a i8

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep-

BLDG. SUPPLIES
lions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. SaiMy ......................

flt
WANTED UPHOLSTERY lo do in 
m^jjome Reasonable prices Call

By Appointment
r McBride 86»6648

Houston Lumbar Co. 
4« W Foster 86»8ni

White House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard l«329l

Wdlington
House*

Pompo lumbar Co. 
I»1 S. Hobart -------8«»781

Used TV Bargains 
TV Servk^

David Horton - Denny Roan 
4«  S Ballard 8«1134

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BORDER'S PLUMBING

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches.
pens, signs.

1031 Sumnor 
6B5-2101

No RtoniraE L ta u  
Ml tills  Pali

Daily-Naokly-MMNily
1 a n d  2  B o d ra o m

A«te.
TMI Fm RtMmUOM 
1-SOO-442-7M2

Coiieq» btation t̂iSsss Hu'« 
K>il«en Pampa Pia™«« • 

San Angolo
a owiso» or u  «wow» coaimnes

Your
MFPIY CO.

S3SS.Cuylw «»3711 
ir Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Compiete Line of Building 

MaterizA. Price Road <«33«

STEEL BUILDINGS - May Specials !
Heavy 2»2S loading. Large Door, 
Galvalume: 24xt»x| ■ 828M;

WORLD'S FAMOUS White's MeUi 
Detectors available at Gile's Antique 
k  Cabinet shop, 8«  W. Kingsnull, 
t«437l.

30xS8slt - 8MM; 40x7SstS 
l-8«t2»BIM.

FARM MACHINERY

TAXIDERMY
Fish-Head mounts-Horn mounts 

Animals-After 5 :M 7Ü»1MI.

FOR SALE: 21 fool 3 bor aahydrota 
r  uaad.|NH3| spplicalor. Now, never

m y tm

Omun^
COtRAL RIAL BTATI

125 W, Frondi 
6 6 5 -6596

OtaniM Soudan , .MS-9031
TwHaFtahor .......M»4SM
Brad RtadSard ,.,.MS-7S« 
OoH W. io n d tn .......Bralwr

In PonifwWo'rw III« I

Ol9B2wMlT»l-CaM«rT»
l y l  Heateig Oÿatwtey «
' B «a Oppoftesny Bmpteyw..

FOR SALE: JaM the IMm  lor PIK 
oerM • a  foot U S  Swoop Plow.
Ready to plow. 8«3M1.

19» UNCOLN SA »18 AMP W tUK.

t m i m
lAidOOokKaa« 

Motooite $12.995 
M $IU .4$ par Mo. for 180 Me*.

I4Ì% iacl. I yr. iai.
l4s800diKaaH 

MooaoMo $17,99$
ot $221.44 por Mo. for 180 Mat. 

at 14% lad. 1 yr. loo.

Eaew oHkiewl 4eeMe wMe 
wf2s6 sioRo by Saodotwaod

TiBteli I Wwitei

SHOT TO U  FREE

I4USTANG MOMU 
HOUSING

A * r t3 ? l tu f c S t M 3 0 l

Maty Oybum ...... 449-7999
O.O.Ti4mUaO« ....449-13»
rn ,  111!------  . . .  4M-S9M
Jw d y T ^  ............. 44S-9977
OonatiXuar .%.....4M-7BM
BonnIoldMMR« .Mt-1949
FWnOaoái ............. -441 9 9 «
CeHBowiady ......»99 1991
MmWmé .............. MB-1999
MbatMWd .............A49A4I9
Omyialtey ......... M B ^

Wtewte tWbid, OBI, Bwbor

FORD UWN Tractor - Hwteaulic M 
inch cut mower. Has h itn  and litUc
rad trailer IIJM. «»»STI

FOR SALE: Portable dishwasher, 
refrigerator, dinette and air con- 
ditianBr. Cali I «  1374.

NEW AND Used office furniture.- 
cash rsgisters. copiers, ly m n te rs . 
and all other office machines Alio 
copy sorvioe available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY /  ' 
2ISN. Cuyiar »49-3353 .

FOR SAIA - Store equipment. » do« 
walk-in cooler, Ice merchandiser, 2

DAVIS TREE Service: Pninlag. 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 

Free estimates. J.R.

hand biowers’, ^ ^ ^ .  Sanyo cash

GARAGE SALES
register. Call '

UST

Professioaal Landicaping, Rcoiden- 
tial. Commençai, Dtaign and Con
struction.

GARAGE SALES
vitti The Clantfiaa Ads; Must 

hei • •I paid in advance 
^ « 2 » ! »

WANTED TO BUY

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa
Professional l,andicapa Design and 
Construction. Mike Traser, BLA 
mamber. American Society of Land
scape Arcfaitecte, 2112 N. Nelson. 
Il»% 2

GARAGE SALE - 711 E. Albert, 
Wednesday - Saturday. If raining 
don’t  come. Hope lo see you.

BUYING GOLD rings. orothergol4. • 
Rbeams Duntond Shop <«2Sn. •

FRONT YARD Sale: 341 Miami. 
Wednetday and Thursday. »». ChiL

FURNISHED APTS.
iSUV MM TTMirsdAy. f  

drens cloihing. 20 »na SO gallon 
aquahiinr». outdoor '  ~ ^
CMS and more.

furniture, bicy- Quiet. «M ÍI»
GOOD ROOMS. <3 up. <18 week 
Davis Hotel, 118ik W FWer, Clean,

MOVING SALE: Nice Travel 
Trailer, 2» foot, sleept six, Ms of 
clothes, size 10-11 ladies. Clay 
Trailer t>ark No « .  «»<212

ONE AND tsro bedroom fumiibad - 
apartments. All bilb paid. Welling
ton Houm, I«21<1.

GAEAGE SALE: 1138 Cihdéréirá.
ONE BEDROOM fumuhed apart
ment. Call <«2383.

Men and ladies doUies, garage door 
d lob of mis-opener, dioin saws and 

oellaneouB items. Friday and Satur
day <lo8. Noearly birds, also 1978,8 
foot overhead camper.

ROOMS-in week, Kitchenettes, 87)1-' 
week. Cable TV, Maid service. 
Pampa Motel. <«327».

LARGE 2 Family Sale - Lamps, dis
hes, typewriter, _ camera,

ONE BE2)ROOM, newly remodeled, 
utilities paid including cable, 82C.M 
a month. »8.« deposit. ^3S14.

magatinek; Playboys-Penthouse 
"  idei airplai

EFFICIENCY. URGE, clean, nice 
Gentleman preferred. References. 
Utilities pakT$22». <«2343.
NICE FURNISHED - One bedroom

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes,
Furniture, appliances, tools, babynt, «C. r  •■ ■ ■rnient. etc. Buy, Ml. or trade, 
Jso bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call <«»1« Owner teydine Bos- 
say.

CHRIST! AN WOMEN’S Fellowslup- 
Rummage Sale, First Christian 
Church, I8th at Nelso^ Use South 
Entrance to Church. Oothing and 

miscellaneouo items. Friday

apaitmmL New^^inted. $1« per
month. Call I

many i 
and Saturday, 8 a.m
KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale. 21» W 
Brown. Lob of clothes and other 
miscellaneous items. 1 Ironrite 
ironer. Open Thursday and Friday.

HUD APPROVED - Nice small one 
bedroom, fumuhed apartment. Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
single or couple. Call <«29«.
EFFICIENCY, GROUND level, 
good location, all utilities iMid. re-. - 
Terence and diepasit. <«2118.

SALE: THURSDAY thru Sunday. 
Furniture, microwave, encyc
lopedias. 2 aquariums, tent, and lob 
more. 1118 Seneca.

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N SomervUle 
$1« month, bills paid. Call 6«6878.
1 BEDROOM at 412 N. Sonnervilb,' 
$22».« month. $2».« deposit, bilb 
paid.<8»<878or8«4872

GARAGE SALE: Thursday - Sun
day. » lo 8 41» N. Wynne.

YARD SALE: baby strollers, reel 
type mowers, douole sinks, bat-

UPSTAIRS - 3 room and bath, car
peted, paneled, all bilb paid. Deposit 
requirM. $256 month. 6«34I3 or 
after p.m., <«79«. r -

hroom sinks. Lots more. 428 N. 
Cuyler. All day Thursday. UNFURN. APT.

HUGE MOVING Sab - Lawn tractor, 
tabb saw toys, clothing, household 
items and much more. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, »4 p.m. 2>g 
miles North on Highway 70, Walnut 
Creek EMates.

IDEAL LOCATION. One bedroom, 
living room and kitchen a^aitinenb.

tra clea^ canMed, bills j>aid.. 
>.« montn. Can Walbr or Jiuue, 
d Rezdty, i«3761
Gwendolyn Plaza Apartmenb 

Adult Living Nop«
8« N. Nebon

4òpeb6«lg187»
GARAGE SALE: Tonight » :«  p.m. 
until dark. 21« N. Chraty. ONE BEDROOM, all utUitbs paid 

Single or coupb. Call after » p.m. 
86»%». 21« Coffee

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri- 
f î / ia io n  everything S to ».

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished 
ajiartment, dose-in. All bilb paid,

MUSICAL INST. (Tall Malcom Denson, <«6443.

LOWRfY MUSIC CENTIR FURN.. HOUSE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: « "  Gas 
range like new |22$.« 13 cubb foot, 
freezer like new »ISO.« call 6 « l« l  
after 6 :«  p.m.

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavo! ColorTV'o and Ster 

OoroMdo Center «»SUI
Stereos
s m Œ1SHED AND UnfurnlsL 

and apartmenb. Very nice
h e t6 >

FIANOS-ORGANS
New GIBSON Sonex Ebctrb Guitar 
with Hard case • regular »73 Now 

.4».«

Call 6«29«

Used HAMMOND Spinet
.«

POLARIS BICYCLES
May Is Bbyding Month. See the new 
sprmg lineup m SCHWINN'S. New 
haursla.m.toS:«p.m.8IOW. Ken
tucky. 6 « 2 I»

Practice Upright Pianoo from 2SB.W 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuybr 6«I2»1

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fui'--. 
nbhed or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
peb. Inquire at 1116 Bond. .
GOOD LOCA'nON -1 bedroom fur-

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
41» W Foster. I«71M. Bass. Dninb 
and guitar batons.

n ished^ l^ex , garage. $19» pel-
month.
SMALL 2 bedroom, washer and

Feeds and Seeds
dryer connections, garage. Nev< 
Weeks Really, Mane Castham.- 
Realtor <«»08.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, eolbetabbs. Open by 
appointment. <«23«

ALFALFA HAY - «.10. Fred Brown
ONE BEDROOM - Furnished house. 
Inquire Ml S. Wells. No pets

AY BALING - Round or square 
ibs Call 273-8048. VERY NICE - Two bedroom duplex, 

fenced yanl and garage. $250 per

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, «»<»»» or 237 Anne

UVESTOCK
lenced yard and garage, 
month Call 6«2»A.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:« to »:«, Thursday 12 to 
» :«  111 W. Francb, I--------

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow deabr, l«701< or toll free 
l-S08«2-4043

SMALL THREE room. BUb paid. 
82« «  a month. 8«»47».
3 BEDROOM, »4» S. Barnes at frodt
of Baker school. 122». month, 87» de
posit. Water paid^»20M.

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows: also storage buildings for rent. 
Call M-2I37 orW -31«

SMALL 2 bedroom trader for rent. 
81«.« per month Or «7 M weekly.' 
Water paid. Deposit required.

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds Call 
80<-n»«41.

66»<8«

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses Call <«»»«

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion coll Bill Keel l»»47<7

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnainer arooming. Toy stud ser
vice availoBe. PUtnnim silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«41I4

3 ROOM house at m>v E. Francis. 
Furnished, 817». per month. 81« do- 
posit I-37M14

UNFURN. HOUSE
Ballons, cam, decab, calendars, 

. Etc Csll a«224»
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. MM943. Full line of pM sup
plies and fish.

2 - 1  BEDROOM mobile homes in

WILL BUILD Storm Celbrs Call 
Amahlb, «1-23« or 3 « l< «
WOOD PALLETS For sob - 81 « . 
Call Dave. <«2S3»

K-8 ACRES, 10« Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdofi. <«73S1.

Lefors. Fenced yard, must have rê  
fercnces. 817» N and 827» M plus 
81« M deposit. 8«2»«  or 8«2N».
THREE BEDROOM house <«2383

come. I 
11« S.

TWO BEDROOM, fireplace, fence 
front and back yard. «1 N. Carr.
«»<401

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium siae breeds. Julia 
Gbnn, K B ««.

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 bath, new car- 
pM jn jw ^l^singb  garage. AustiO

GROOMMG BY ANNA SPfNCE 
8«  18« or <«81«

ATTENTION STAMP Coibctors - 
Beautiful, Mlnuteman stamp album 
with mim condition stamps N par- 
oont fllM  from 18« to IIB. Few rare 
UMd stainiM from 18« to IBM. Call 
<n 1811 for more Information.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkahlre TeiTter puppies and poo- 
db pupptea. < « 4 1 « ^

NEHV DUPLEX for rent: 1 bedroom.
2 both, doubte car garags with gar
age openers, wood biatiSg fiteplaoe,.. 

dwato^ utility room, covered

WANT TO Buy a rogbtarod female 
Shih.Ttu puppy. Call77»2M7 or
77»SN7.

NICE 1 bedroom brick. 1132 N. > 
Banks. Carport and fenced. |4BB' 
monthly deporit. Coll R « ' *
Duncan,

LONGHAIRED KITTENS to be flVMaw«y-Cidl«»i8M.
FOR RENT - Newly remodeled two 
bedroom bouM and ona bodroomi

iagkonM.
eatand3< 
a good lov-

m ^ o y ytmanl. Call 8«
l« » « U . Ü )

PÿFPjES TO Givo away - Call

FOUR BEDROOM houte - with deiC •
l» z iS 'o r  *

Call «»am ori

First L andmark  
Realtors 
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astham .'

bed house, 
ets

m duplex. 
$2M per

Sills paid.

es at frodi 
ith.lTSde- 
t.
r for rent 
SO weekly.- 
required.

furnished

I. Francis. 
1 , $150 do-

SE
homes in 
t have rê  
75 00 plus 
'635-2NO.

!. 665-2368

ice. fence 
1 N Carr!

 ̂new car
te , AusUh

¡bedroom.
I with gar- 
¡fireplace,.. 
I, covered

1132 I t . . 
ced. t m -  
Call Ray' *

KMed two * 
bedroom »ew

w ith d ^  - 
) m o n ^  *

• •
'or rent at ?
r 666-IM r ;  '

Ì

RAM#A NfWS Wedeesdey. May U.

UNfUKN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SAIE TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOMES AlfTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES-------  *O^TS AND ACC.
^  «fdcieo» 3 bedroom. I

’ «»»tíece and modemgfe*afeik.!iUg“ 
fSdiæu&'iSfrswi;'
TWO
hotitc

CHECK THESE fcaturoe; 3 bad- 
•»•la. fireplace, 

^lichen, 2 comer hiitch 
£5?5 5 **’ » » d iw  and dñora.

T R ^ C R  SFACE for rent. Call

NIW C06IIM TO RAMPA?
would Uke to ......... .......................^

w  ywi (0 Pampa with our «qunre ^  Uviog area. ñ.$06 See SdilfO. all ntiUty cooS i s  lafeíTssíí6»«16 ^
Ncighbar to you

COU66TtY UVNM fSTATtS 
6$MS47or6Ì-2m

MOBILE HOME Space for ranTln 
Skailytown. $66 moillh.Calt 6M-2SI2
MOBILE HOiA  Lot for rent - 

connections. $60 
CallWedaesday. 

606-3SI-7I1X

^ £ ™ } S  HBl teautdui Redman 
Must sell NOW: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
after 5.065-I477

LANCER - 2 bedrooms. 2 bath, f 
lace, 14x60 with or without lot 
Sumner. 6l $ « e

CARS $100' Trucks $75! AvaiUble at 
local gpvemmem sales. Call i Re
fundable i I-6II-M6-666S Extension 
1777 for your 1$83 directory on how to 
purchase. 34 hours.

6 cylinder Dodge 
overdrive trans-

1175 CHRYSLER Town and Country 
Great condition. Lowstation wi 

mileage .605-5571

' .» r  f ï ï f ï ï & a ________________
iniasia^lMS than 32JW miles. Very 
dean, $MN.60,666-3541 for appokil-

TRUCKS
1674 HONDA 350 has saddle b m , 
w in^w ld. low mileage. $360^all 
635-277$.

16 FOOT Cans Cutter 146 Johnson 
bass ski boat. John boat long wigs. 
topper 75 Dodge van long whsiei 
base. 6 o|praodlnd Mora west 13th
St. ____ii_

TRAILERS

BOS. RENTAL PROP.
'  C O ^ A O O  C iN TH  

N w re m o M w a c ss  for lease Re
tail or officr square feet. 450 
sw e lae t.sn so u a rife r t Also 1600 
a ^  2600 square feet. Call Ralph G
S s ify * " ' «o^JM-ieoi.STU^OIaen Blvd.. Amarillo. Tax«. 
TfiOt. /

BUSINESS RENTALS - 1 1 $ E 
B g w g ^ ^ m  N. BdUrd. Call

HOMES FOR SALE
W.m. u n ì  tlAlTV

_  717 W Foster
Phone 665-3541 or 6055504

P R ia  T. SAMTH 
Builders

WIIX BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 66B2600.

MAICOM DfNSON REAITOR 
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton - 055-2150 
JfC k  W. Nichols - 6655112 
Maicom Denson-6555463

^  a ew w w im e ew ev  y MS. S S V I1 IV  O I I I I U I ,
Jit. 1 , Box 53. Pampa. Texas 70065. 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.
BY O l^E R  - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated

Î** BRADLEY Drive • 3 Bedrooms. 
l "4 bath. Garage. Fenced yard.

o n  SHf WMAKIR 
INSURANCf-Rf A l iSTA T i 

Business5l51333 
Residenoe5$5-S6g2

BRICK, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, living 
{room. den. double gar- 
you choose new caipet.

MOBILE HOMES
■■XHl RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gales, home 015-3147,
615-7711.

, business

I Cherokee. 6055Se

LOTS
Fraduer Acres East 

Claudme Batch, Realtor 
0555075

PRICED REDUCED - Mud sell 6 
a c m .6milesweslon BorgerHiway. 
Call after 5 615-1771. '
4 LOTS With Chain link fence. 
Plumbed in Lefors. 635-2365 or 
666 3536.

^ B IL E  HOME Lot - Rent or sale. 
Call 6555126 after 5 pm.
Ft)R SALE: Greenbcit Lake - Nice 
level, double lot 160x100, Sadie 
Drive 665-5354.

you ___
fpr many budgets. T.L.C. 

Sues, 114 W. Brown 
Pampa, Texas

FOR SALE - 1601 14x70 Two bed- 
rooffl4  bath mobile home, Perryton. 
CbII

M U ^ SEU: 1651 Mobile home. 2 
bedroom, furnished. Excellent con
dition. $500.00 down and assume 
loan. After 6:06,665-27» or 065-0271
14x70 NASHUA - New as of Augwt. 
Two bedroom. 2 bath, garden tub, 6 
a.ro. to 5 p.m. call 665As0or after 5 
pro. cUI 665-2030.

OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroom. 
Itf4,1670 Detroiter on 100x125corner 
lot. Appliances. workshM, carport, 
much more. $21,000 - a  percent 
minimum down, reasonable 
ments. 600 Naida, 6055470

AUTOS FOR SALE

pay-

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
hoines as low as $76.30. Call 373-6652 
or &-6027, asTfor Steve.

Mwnotv G a ld w ^ ^ ra f« ^  TAKEOVER Payments of $168.53 on
lots

master badioom, lovely kitchen A 
dining area,' 
bookcase, fii 
^ k  ysrd,
Cherokee. 6655254

___  ___ jm, lovely
dining area, bar, large family room, 

fireplace, urge storage in 
d. double garage. z617

HOME FOR Sale by owner- Approx- 
inutely 1600 Square foot. 6^4 non es- 
c U i^ ^  loan. 2511 Christine. Call

THREE BTOROOM house in Skel- 
lytown. Call 8452536 or 8452850
FOR SALE - Three bedroom, living, 
dining, utility, renwdeled bath and 
kitchen, central air and heat, fence, 
storage house. Must see. 465-7337 
p.m , 665^1, a m.
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house. 2 
baths. Approximately 1466 Square 
feet. CUrte2S62
6}j_Pereenl Assumable loan. North. 

.00 a month, total. Neva Weeks 
ilty, Marie Eastham, REAL- 

6655436

Commercial Prop. .
URGE CORNER Lot - for sUe or 
lease. Ideal busuMss location, corner 
of Alcock and Sumner. Call 6653050.
FOR SALE: Convenience store less 
than 1 year old. located on 4 acres 
with 2 fuel distributorships. Csll 
(4051 2250473 after 6 p.m. Elk City. 
Oklahoma. ^

Farms and Ranches
20 ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
Street and North of McCullough 
road. Will sell in 5 acre tracts. 
5556461 or 665SIS7

FOR SALE or trade for older honM, 
brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living room, 

room, den, double garage. 
. 6156566. * ^

t PRIOIS RiOUCiO
well Drilling - CUI 537-5166. 

ic Circle Drilling, after 5,
61. Work guarantoed, 6 56Ut 

leasing.

REC. VEHICLES
5 il7 i Custom Campers 
6654315 630 S. Hobart

SUKRIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area
8x35 FOOT Sunflosver Park model 
See to believe. Call 660-0436 or 
6665271

FOR SALE: 1656 Studebaker bus- 
camper. Has stove and refrigerator. 
R w ^ y ^ ^ .  6100 CUr&appy

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion 
Best park in town' $3,000.00 equity. 
Assume $20035 payments. 0055567
1176 NASHUA • 14x70.2 bedroom. I 
bath Jow equity, take up paynnents 
of $li5 month. M5246I.
1077 14x10 TOWN AND Country - 
Equity and assume six year note 
^186540»
16D 14x60 Mobile Home. 2 bedroom. 
2 bath with fireplace, wet bar. gar
den tub. LuxurKNis bedroom bath. 
0650232. 6656660
FOR SALE or trade - l» l  14x70. 3 
bedroom. I >s bath. I year old carpet, 
new skirtmg included. $6800 or will 
trade for something 8833201 after 
5:30 p.m.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2111 Alcock IK-8601

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
6KNMr*")&5l6K

B R l AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modd Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart M53N2

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
m  W Foster 6I5I6II

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 8858»4.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyou 

•33 W. Foster 6652571

PARMER AUTO CO.
•06 W Foster 6052131

MARCUM - 
USED CARS

610 W. Foster II5712S

LEON RUILARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-upt 

<23 W Foster M51U4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster M52336

McG u ir e  m o to rs
'THE TRADIN' OKIE''

401 W Foster 6656762

JR . SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices' 

Low interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BUIard 6653233

FOR SALE - 1677 Corolla SR Lift- 
back Low miles Call 6651163

ment.

"4|77 VEGA. Needs new engine, good 
body. $SM.06. IK504I.

FOR SALE-16MZ-28. 4 speed CUI 
6657264 Uler 6 p.m.
1677 TOYOTA CUice GT Liftbeck. 
Blue, aulomUic, low mileage, very 
good conditioa. <6538«
1671 HONDA Accord U -3door. air, 
8 speed, AM-FM cassette. Call 
8853114.
1678 DODGE CoR -1600 PC. 8 speed, 
good clean, low mileagecer. 8f578N 
or 8852718.
FOR SALE: 1078 ChryUer New 
Yorker, air, p o ^  steering. All the 
extras, new tires, nice, 4 door, 
83800 N or best offer. Call 0650645 
after 4:00 p.m.
FOR SALE-1676 Cordoba, reU nice, 
automatic, tape deck, air con
ditioner, good Urea. Low mileage. 
66513».
CXR5SN COUNTY - autos uple? 
sale. Bids to be opeiwd May 23, UK. 
Contact Sheriffs Office, 537-3511, 
PMibandle.
I960 MAZDA GLC - Need to sUI, 
make offer. Air, 33,000 miles, good 
condition. 1-665<K1, Miami.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. WUks 6655765

1676 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. Very 
dean, 37,000 miles. 81,900 117 N 
NUson. I<528«.
lOM REGAL in excellent condition. 
Six cylinder engine gets good 
mileage. Call 065407, during the 
day and can see after 5:00 on week
days.
FOR SALE: l» l  Chevrolet Impala. 
New battery, tires and shocks. 
8500.00.6634(01

Compare our Auto Rales 
FARMERS UNION 6A9-9SS3

FOR SALE -160 Ford R a ^  XLT 
pickup. Low mileage 6K1B4 after 
8:30 p.m.

IMI SUZUKI GS 1100 Fully loaded 
$3100 or best offer. 8852110 after 5
p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP >

PICK-UP Camper fiU a Io d id e  
^  brandj»0.00

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
Man “ ■ --------
8U1
Matheny; Tire SUvMe 
111 W. PoUer 685nll

IBM 4x4, 386 FORD. Good for 
camper^Jraier, loek-ki Hubs. Will

18» CHEVROLET El Camino 31.600 
miles, tilt wheel, cruise. Asking 
88,»000.CUII65Ì3e.
16R CHEVROLET custom deluxe 
380. A ir t ^  mags. Sharp. OlOO 
Firm. RaB-ISH.
INI GMC, short wbeU base. Sierra 
Clauic. Real oharp, one owner! 
7T538N.
MUST. SELL - two Bronco, runs 

^ ^ N .  CUII8527Morcome

im  ClffiVROLET 380 VI. Good con- 
(fiUiin. M l M5NK, ION S. Farley

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CVeUS

1300 Alcock N5I34I
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

718 W. Foster 
8153783

FOR SALE -1671 Goldwiig - Fully 
dressed. Excellent condition. $3300. 
CUim-3»l
107$ HONDA Express, excellent 
randition. 2M actual mileage. 
OU M. CUI 615308.
1678 HONDA 780 Four. 8,472 miles, 
like new. 341 Miami or call IN31S3.

SAVE MONEY
On your Motorcycle inourance. CUI 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 8850675.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOENBSON

Expert Electronie wheU balancing 
^ 1  W FoUer 056444

Nrostone • We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company’s com
petitive ad and we will meet or beU 
their price on comparable product. 
120 N . ^ y ,  «564IT
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
ing, also aection repair on any siM 
tira. I l l  E FrederirM537SI

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Its 
miics west of Pampa, Highway N. 
We now have rebuilt Uternators and 
starters U low prices. We appreriate 
your business. Phone 8653212 or 
M-360.

PICK UP OBESS UP 
416 S C ^  6651777 

Accessories • Bumpers: Tool Boxes.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN «  SON

SOI W Faster 9S56444
IMI NEWMAN with 1661 150HP 
Johnson. I66U. Downtown Motor 
and Marine. 0652319.
167615 FOOT DUmagic Bast boU. SO 
horsepower Mercury motor, IS

iiund foot controlled Minn-Kota 
rollon motor, Lowrance 100 fot 
depth finder, new upholstery. $2,700. 
4lflawry. <$8-045

FOR SALE - 1978 American 14x70 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, on large CUI 8352700 
corner lot in Lefors, or may sell to be 
moved Call $352749

I960 ROADRUNNER. Runs good 
CUI 8-------

CHEAP
Storm Cclon A C«*«poob. CX<g 

Lots Levt hd & Ooorad
BACKHOE WORK
CoH RorrdoM 66S47I2 
After 6 p m Weekdoys 

Anytime Weekends

fenced yard. 6652676 $11.000
1976 14x56 TRAILWAY All new car 

et. Excellent condition. 6659271 or

1977 CHEVROLET Vega station 
wagon automatic transmission, air 
conditHNiM 665-2956

if ia^ ’n e  m írtD í n x -sc-
N S r «R  t )  « £ « «  W08PS.*

pet. Exci 
MM436

l»8  MAUBU a a ssk . 47.000. au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing and brakes Excellai condition 
6652627 82600.00.

PRICE CUT
1.001
iSM

DEALER REPO
14x70 1162 Nashua. Two bedroom. 2 
bath, low down payment. 6650271 or 
6656436

1012 - 24 FOOT travel trailer. Bunk- 
bed style, heat and air, self con
tained, $7600 00. CUIfl52S2tafter6.

dmMe garage, large kitchen, lots of 
cabtoicrspace, large fenced yard. 
•6567N, 3b04 Rosewood.
HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. 2 
b»hs. If interested cUI 274-400 bitt- 
ween 10 am.-3 pm.
FCm SALE: lively 2 storo, briefc, 4 
* tandden.rlivin... . . . . .groom and den, 2car

Strage, 2 bath. Large walk-in 
osels. *■“ —  ------ÌOSCIS. Call 383-5064, Amarillo, 

Pampa M52447

FOR SALE in Lefors - 3 bedroom
houM with 2 baths, den, living room, 
and utility porch on corner kits. Ask- 
llg $20.0N .T u I 8352737
THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, brick 
veneer, fenced yard, centrU heat 
and ah', fireplace. 1140 Willow Road, 
6657n<, 6I535M.
NICE S bedroom home. 2 living 
orwi. ISNsquare feet, storm cellar, 
Aasumabic i \ .  2216 Duncan. 
6H-21M
NlCE3bedroom,garage, assumable 
610percent loan, with m  payments, 
water aoftner, trash compactor, 
diswaaher, stove and m ici^ven. 
1117 Simeo 6N61M or 6657134.
THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath, nice 
r a n t in g ,  accoustical ceiungs.

1676 »•* FOOT Prowler by Fleet- 
wood, self contained, air conditioner. 
Extra clean. 6S54S13.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Aellytotm. Call $0-24«.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6650079

NO DOWN Payment • Kefmance 1662 
Skyline, 2 bedroom. I bath, skirting 
included Mobeetie. Call 845-3I/I 
after 4 p.m

FOR SALE; Clarendon - 6 miles 
from Greenbcit Lake, nice 14x56 
Mobile Home. 75x150 foot lots. 20x20 
plus 14x14 foot buildingx Boat stor
age and carport. $l4.nM 00 or best 
oner. Sell s ^ r a te  or lease purch
ase. »4-2ltt

FOR SALE - 1978 Toyota Corolla - 
Low mileage Good mues per gallon. 
CUI 665am

with in iite  Teathcr interior. Very 
dean car. $1500. CUI IN2I00

1678 LTD Ford. 1679 Chevrolet Cap
rice 66575«

INS. Gillespie. Now only $I4,0W. Sbedroom, I 
bath with vinyl siding. MLS SM.

NEVA W EEKS REALTY 669-9904

toifhom
MS-S434

Tumor
Novo Woolii 

tfokor 
M f-f904

MLi

Shackelibn/

............FAMRT UVING
Two living areas, 2 baths, corner 
lot. fenced backvard at 1301 
Starkweather, sparMiiw A ready 
for new owner Ml^ SH.

2 2 IE  N. RUSSEU 
Spacious 2 bedroom, excellent 
carpet, single garage, dining 
room, nice kitchen. mK  6«.

Sandra Schunomon OH S-6644
OuyClamafrt ............645-6237
Choryl Baraaraliit____665-6112
Narwio ShachoHard

•raiiar, CM, O il . .665-4345 
At ShodwIfMd o n  . .665-4345

1002 N. Hobart 
Offic* W 5-3761

14 HOUR SilV ICS*'
We are sUUng houats. List your 
property with us and let us m  a 
’̂ SOLD*' sign in your yard.

EX d U IN T  INTHHOR 
Floor P f i l s r  this etaniil 3 bed
room, 2 n il baths hamt. Fermal 
dining room, apaeiaw famR

u lto
ia atactric appUanoM and many 
extras. ‘Truly aa Bxacutive 
home. CUI Sandy MLS 444 

GREAT FOR RAISING “ 
That family. This spaektus 3b i«  
rooms, 2 baths home, is Mtcib 
with steel siding on the trUB, 

Ul pabitiiM ( M l l -

il o H e rsH i^ i!^ ^  
great sehqel for chlldrenVTSH 
Loreoe. MUSSM.

COOL I  COMFORT ARU 
New CentrU Heat A Air, new 
vinyl sidiiig, extra inaulatioa In 
atuc will help kaep yeaeoel oad 
condortane mis summer, PLUS 
Storm Windows Spacious 3 bed
rooms, carpeted, gara«- Good 
f i i u ^ ^  available Cul Sandy.

lEFO RS-TAa A LOOK
At this dream home. Extra neat 
A dean large 2 bedroom, locatod 
on extra la m  lot. PanelUng ca r 
pet, c a r p o ^ . |O f c ,  cedar A 
Fireplace C O ^  air A heat, 
la m  kltdiai withweakfast bar. 
FHa appriased. Total move - 
I g ^ ^ i t h  payments ot $160.

NO SWEAT-WHEN
You in v ^  In this 14'X to' Mobile 
home. The works ail dona. 
Plumbed, skirted, fenced yard, 
super size lot In Lefors. Just 
move right in. $23,9M Call Milly. 
MLS 464 ^
lofone Fnfit ..............666-3I4S
Audrey Alnandof ...i$ 3 -6 m
Data OawoW ..............635-2777
OoryD. Meador ........66S-S743
MUty Sender« ............666-2671
UnldeMtOeken ........669-6337
SedieOurntof ..........64$-lS47
OertoBebWm ............665-3299
Sandra McBride ........669-66N
Doletebbim ............66S-319B
Jenie Shed OKI ........665-2039
iWeltsr Shed lielier ..663-2039

1676 HONDA CVCC Station Wagon. 
32 miles per Gallon, good condifion 
CUI 7 7 5 ^

I^ / Ï Ï J t o ÎnsubÂn c^ ^
PROBLEMS?

Undcroge. ovorogv, r«f9C«vd drfv rt  
bccouw of drying rocord? OisccM^s 
for prefvrreiJ rî k.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
A G EN CY 1300 N Bonks

PAMPA
LAW N M AGIC

NOW APPLYING

PR E-EM ER G EN C E
FOR

W EED  S E E D  
CO N TRO L  

665-1004

" A a r * windows. 1117"if?:

HOME FOR Sale: Home corner lot- 
fenced with storage building, two or 
three bedroom. '1 ^  baths, den, liv
ing room, utility, storage room. Low 
391 IK-1256

FOR THE HANDYMAN - take a look 
at this 2 bedroom home with full 
baserocnl, garage, storage, large 
fenoedyard!>leeds some srork done.fenoedyai

• îH âw T ,

.  laissBi'isorf
TAP Out - if you have an ac

reage we have an ideU location in 
Lefors on 4 corner lots, storage build-

-----  — ------ 1 need for
|o some 
S4MMH

'-"Big- S bedroom, 2 bath. centrU 
boat OM ^  needs a little work,
^iffiMNG OR mobde home lo4^ 
one hi Idion and one in Pampa. MLS

IMbyIMIot.«rlth 
a II  by I t  douUewidc mobile home, 
pratly waitooper and ooiaitry decor. 
m M ô  « l^ jm i 'l l  not be dlaap-
fiiSNBRHOMEooconwncrclU lot,3 
baitawom. one Mtb, needs some work

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'x 138' Lots & Lxirger
PUBLIC U TILIT IES

Gas—Electricity—Phone
Coble TV

Available Soon
FREE

Wall W atar— Storm Sholtart
Linda Coidweli 665-0647 or 665-2736

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

10:30 o.m. SiNtdoy, Moy 22 
Ag. Building, Fairgrounds 

Liberal, Kansas
12 Madeett Alexander Dolls, 
2530 pieces o4 Dtpressiae doss. 
Gees, Uncirceloted Dollars, Froof 
end Miel Sets, Gold Fiecis, 
SteeiM, Oak Dr^ Freet Desks, 
Oak Carved dess Chice Cobinet, 
Oak Secretory, Oek ieecli Holi 
Tree, 100 year old Spinning 
WbeU, 100 Tear Old Fiotfonn 
Rocker, Many Other Items.

For More Informotion 
4056S2-2686 

BIEDER
AUCTION SERVICE 

Rt. I, Box 72 
Guymon, Ok. 73942

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPECIAL OFFER ON 
ALL AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(including h  Ton Trucks)

PADS
&

LABOR
$2 4 ’5

Foreign Cors & Trucks Slightly Higher

CLINGAN 
TIRE. INC.

O pen 8  to  5:30
834  S. H obort

WANT

Fischer
669-6381 Im(

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

EAST PAMPA
L am  older two story home, coinpietely redecorated corner lot. 
CUifordetailsB appointment. DE.

COZY CORNERI
A 3 bedroom home empty and ready for your family! Large family 
room, sMarate liviiig room that couM he a home office. Double 
garden 862.969 ML54K

PRICE REDUCED
6» Cinderella, $83,899, 3 bedrooms, m il insulatod. living room, 
kitchen with dining area. CUI for o^intm ent. OE.
3 bedrooms living room.Harjiara|^f${!l' behind garage Reaeon- 
ably priced at $2.699 !ClLS6K “ ^

TERRA « STKET
2 bedroom, living room, kitchen, I bath, nice caroeting. 1 car gar- 
m  $31,999 Owner might carry eecond lien. CUifor appointment.

DO YOU HAVE
A stack of rental receipts? See 312 N. Ward today Remodeled 1 
bedroom ready to move into MLS 629.

RUT WITH CONHDENCE
1696 Fn IS a choKie home in a good location. T hm  bedrooms. 1 \  

. . ... 1 soft pastel shades. Lovely vrood-
sittiiM area. CUI let ue tell you

baths Large lormU living room in 
btming fireplace in the den and i 
more. MLS M.

Lilith ■reirierd . ..
Jen Cripptn ........
■us Peril .............
6vetyn Kkherdien 
MUhe Mutgrave

.465-457« Derethy Jeffray o n

.445-5232 Ruth McBride ........

.445-1916 Medelhw Duna, 

.446-4240 
..44«-42«2 Jee Fiscfier, Brakei

.449-2444
441-I956

.441-3940
449-9S44

NOMY?
1982 PONTIAC J2000 1983 PONTIAC 1

e

REALTORS
«é9-MS4

420 W. Prands
Jamdelmdo............. 445J446
OM Teyler ...............449-9BBB
«MmaLetar ........... 449-9B46
Jeelhmtor ...............449-7696
dewdhie Behh OK ..44B-BB» 
H w B aM i.G B J. ..-M5BBFS
OenelewA ...............445B4BB
RaNwNuwMr ........... 449-FBBI
OwMNuweor ......... A4B-B9M
NWdmdleeN .......... -460-FBBI
Sdew oNeU  ......... -4B9MIBB

CMH e e • »RmBby

Ma tiy Nos4ar fa rmIm

Keofy-idwords, Inc.
“Sdlina Nmpa Sin«« I f S r  

NORTH STARKWIdiTARKWIATNRB
Neal 2 hadroom home wMh vinyl akttiig. Uvkii room, dining room. 
kHehen md aii«to B ^ua Naw Imm : $».090 MLS H7.

COMMEBOAL OR RISIOENTIAL 
I bedroom home with atoU sidiM laeatod on a M' let on Alcock. 
~ imovidifMlitobenMd^coimiMrciUprepMty 3K.SM

s c o n  STREET
S bednem homa sellh new w à  bentor atiU I 
make mtod ranlal prapt y . Ownar will i 
tttJE T M L S Itt.

.Would

Neat 1 badnam home seRh livhii room, k tte ta , utility roam and

APARTIMWTS IN GROOM 
S M M ih ii ie q ts  la lied  eoÿieo«. 2 
bBQRMMIv r

lioraalyl

iCm

.....4 d i9 .F R IR
rnor ........AB5I4S7

............. -449.1
lO K xC B I

BeaNaaAoy . . .

Boekyvqta . . . .  
BabwfWan . . . .  
6lnmy« Kaogy Ol

lèlhovtl

...A«B-t9B7

...ABB-4BB3

.,..«BB«SM
,CBS
...4BB-I449

Europaon buckot seats, 4 door, jod«, air 
conditioned, outomotk^ned gloBi, power 
steering 4 cytinder, 9.9% financing avoH- 
able. $200 down plus tax and title (P770)

$ ] 9 Ç98 Per Month 
for 42 Months 

With Approved Credit

(P7M ) Mue, Eu ro p ^  bucket seats, air 
conditio«, custom mirror, AM-FM rodio, 4 
cylindnr, 4  speed, 9 .9%  financing eveile- 
Me. $500 down phis tox ond tide.

For Month 
for 48 Months 

With Approved Credit

1983 PHOENIX U  
COUPE

(P630) Sond/brown, V-4, outomotk, w/w 
tires, cruise, o il power, s ^  mirrors, AM- 
FM stereo, tilt wheel, intermittent wipers 

9.9%  APR ^
Listed ^

$10,869

TOYOTA DEPENDABILITY?
WE’RE PAMPA’S ONLY IMPORT BIEALERI

1983 TOYOTA 1983 TOYOTA 1983 TOYOTA 1982 TOYOTA 
TERCEL COROLU % TON SR5

PICK-UP(7l2)3door, y«llo«r^ ,4cyiinder, (77l)4door, crome, 4cyliiid«r, 5 4  „
5 speed, cer wi^e O se r wedier, eir speed, cloA seats, a/c,Ak4FM,l«5 (F776)4cylind«,4sp««d,«irco«- 
conditio«, protectio« ploii, teriaiig sealant, toaod ibiald, digi- ditioaod, oody sido moldhig
ensfom pin stV carpal savors. ^tal dock

*7425
Aho 4 Door's In Stock Also

W 50 ^6825
la Slock

OHor''

1983 TOYOTA 
Vi Ton 

4x4 SWB
^9125

Ask For Doily Joy, 
Blok« or Don
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Leaving work costs employers
API* BMlaeM Aulvftl

NEW YORK (APt -  The roifee truck 
doesa't ttop at Pepper Construction Co 
iob sites, at least duruig working hours 
Richard Pepper, the president, banned 
them

‘i f  you have 100 men and the coffee 
truck comes around and they leave 
their jobs you lose f  1.000 every 
m o n ^ .  tl.OOO in the afternoon, and 
tSOO.OOOina year." he said 

"Ourpolicy is vou don't leave the job 
We don t mind it you take a thermos to 
work, but the truck can't come around 
durina working hours." said Pepper 

Ricnard Pepper. &2. is the newly 
elected presioent of the Associated 
General Contractors of America, which 
numbers among its members 0.400 
general contractors, and 24.000

subcontractors, suppliers, dealers and 
others

His goals are big: to encourage 
c o n t r a c t o r s  to become more 
cost-effective, a matter that eludes 
many of them, and to fundamentally 
chanjge the  cont r ac tor -worker  
relat ionship,  which is usually 
adversarial  rather  than one of 
mutuality

There is an urgency to his mission, 
because construction is a shrinking 
market, having declined to 0220 billion 
in 1902 from $236 billion in 1901 and $240 
billion in 1900

He insists that contractors must 
develop financial expertise, be able to 
analyze their markets, assess the labor 
supply, manage their cash flows and 
male better business decisions

have more of a stake and responsibility 
in the survival of jobs They re pricing 
themselves out of work, he says, noting 
that leu  than 20 years ago IS percent of 
projects were union and IS percent open 
shop, but that the percentages are now

I you save jobs? To begin with 
he uys. you eliminate feather-beddim

Union workers, he contends, must seeks wage

SS percent open. 4S percent union.
How do!

Some operating engineers now get $20 
an hour for startii^ and turning off the 
compressor, he said Or for running an 
elevator You have, he observes, an 
extra man on each power shovel, an 
oiler, who has an hour of real work a 
day but who gets paid for an entire 
day's work

"Labor and management have to get 
the game plan togetner." he says He

2 0 %  to 2 5 %  off.
Young men’s shirts and slacks 
at terrific savings.
Now 12.00
Orlg. 016. Summer-knit pullover of poly/ 
cotton Assorted stripes for men's 
S.M .L.XL

Now 21.20
Orig. $26.50 Contour* slacks in a year 
round blend of poly/cotton/wool. Back 

flap pockets, coordinating belt Men's 
sizes

Now 15.75
Orig $21 Sportshirt in assorted  
engineered stripes Woven poly/cotton 
Men s S.M .L.XL

Now 19.20
Orig. $M. Belted twill s lacks with 
elastic back waistband lor a great 
fit Cotton/poly in classic  casual 
solid colors Men's sizes  
Pcrccfilsg« oft r«pr«Mnl« savings on 
original prtcas. Infarmadiala mark- 
downs may have bean taken.

r.

r
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Just won*t run

Longino Marrupo struggles to get his auto running again 
on Highway 287 south of Longmont. Colo Tuesday as

heavy snow fell in the area. Some ares of the Rocki^ had 
two feet of snowfall as a front moved through. (AP 
Laserphotoi

Storm dumps two feet of snow in Rockies
By The Associated Press 

A "freak" spring storm brought rain 
and hail to the Great Plains today after 
dumping up to two feet of snow on 
Wyoming and Colorado, closing roads, 
leaving thousands of people without 
power and forcing some voters in 
Denver to cast ballots by flashlight

The mid-May blizzard sent 86 mph 
winds whistling Tuesday through Fort 
Carson, near Colorado Springs. Colo., 
making travel impossibile in some

areas because of reduced visibility.
As much as 24 inches of snow fell near

Wheatland, in southeastern Wy 
and Interstate 80 between Cheyenne

vyoming. 
[Cheyenne

and Laramie remained closed early 
today because of heavy buildups.

The blizzard deposited 23 inches of 
snow on Buckhorn Mountain. 11 miles 
northwest of Fort Collins. Colo.

"It was a freak storm, an unusual 
storm for the amouiU of snow if brought 
at this time of year, but the worst is

over." Hugh Crowther, a meteorologut 
with the National Weather Service'i 
Severe Storms Forecut Center in 
Kansu City, Mo., said today. “ It’s 
moving in an easterly direction, turning 
to ram as it gets into the lower 
elevatiora.”

The cold front was centered over 
central Kanus today, bringing heavy 
rain, wind and hail to south-central 
Oklahoma. Stockmen's warnings were 
posted today In western Nebruka and 
northwest Kansas.

Panel accuses FD A  of dragging its feet
WASHINGTON (API — A federal agency is guilty of "an 

astounding lack of action" in protecting the public health
through regulation of medical devices, a congressional panel 

‘today.
ltd Drug-Administration ha 
late medical devices rangii _ 

bandagM and tongue depressors to such life-support systems

charged t
The Food-and Drug-Administration has had authority since 

1976 to regulate medical devices ranging from adhesive

as dialysis machines and pacemakers
In all, there are more than 1.700 different types of medical 

devices and more than 41.000 separate products.
"Through negligence or by intention, the FDA has failed to 

implement major provisions of the medical device 
amendments to the Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act." a 
subcommittee of the House Energy and Commerce Committee 
said

The subcommittee on oversight and investigations held a 
hearing last July on (he FDA's enforcement of the law. and the 
report is largely based on what it learned.

The report said the hearing and other information developed 
by the subcommittee staff “paint a picture of bureaucratic 
neglect (or public health and safely that shocks the 
conscience"

Chairman John D. Dingell. D-Mich.. said in a statement in 
the report that the hearing will not be the last time the panel 
will look into the enforcement of the law on medical device 
regulation

"The American people, who rely upon their health officials 
for the protection to which the public are entitled, will not 
acctfilMS." Dingell said

FDA spokesman Bill Grigg said Tuesday evening. "We don't

GR. 5 A 8 NUTS A BOLTS 
B-7 ALLOY STUDS 

API RING GASKETS 
STOVER LOCKNUTS 

CUSTOM MADE U-BOLTS 
ANCHOR BOLTS 

FLAT A LOCK WASHERS 
2-H NUTS

Wilson Machine
623 S. Cuyler 665-7647

have the report yet and so we don't have any comment."
The report said the absence of congressional oversight until 

recently permitted the FDA to drag its feet or avoid altogether 
regulating medical devices.

It said the FDA has used its authority to notify profeuionala 
and consumers of risks of harm only three times. It h u  used 
its authority to order repair, replacement or refund only once, 
the report said.

In one case the agency failed to recommend prosecution I 
the intentional submission of false information in a rep 
r e a re d  to be filed with the government, the subcoitimli 
said.

"The FDA is not equipped and. therefore, is unable to assure 
the American public that many medical devices currently on 
the market — and relied upon to treat disease and to sustain 
life—are safe and effective," it said.

The FDA has separated medical devices into three groups 
with the least rigorous controls reserved for the least risky 
devices and so forth

Third team’s assault 
on Mt. Everest foils

KATMANDU, Nepal (API -  An attempt by a Dallas man 
and five other dimoers to reach the top of Mt. Everest, the 
world's highest peak, has failed.

Heavy snow blowing forced Dick Bass. 53. and the rest of hit 
expedition to turn back. The six reached 27,000 feet before they 
were forced-to abandon their assault on the 29,020-foot summit.

His expedition reported by radio Tuesday that the group left 
their atUck camp at 26,200-feet in the early morning. But Bass 
indicated he planned another assault aimed at reaching tho 
top

Bats is on a "seven-summit odyssey" which aims to scniè 
the highest peak in each of the seven continents in one year. :

The expedition's climbing doctor. Ed Hixson, 42. of Saranac 
Lake. N Y.. Inspector Yogehdra Thapa of the Nepalese Policé 
Force, and three Sherpa guides are joining B au in tbp 
journey.

Tuesday's assault was the third made by a U.S.-WeM 
German expedition now on Everest. The first two attempts, on 
May 7 ana May 14. were successful, putting eight men. 
including six Americans, on the summit.

Larry Nielson. 35. of Olympia. Wash., became the first 
American to scale the mountain without ag oxygen mask 
during the first assault

SHOE FIT COMFVVNY
216 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo

MID-SEASON
LADIES SHOE SALE

NOW THRU MAY 28.
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